
V.

INTHEDISTRICTCOURTOFTHESECONDJUDICIALDISTRICTOFTHE

STATE OF IDAHO,

STATEOF IDAHO, INAND FORTHE COUNTY OF LATAH

Plaintiff

Filed: 01/03/202317:20:41

SecondJudicialDistrict, LatahCounty
TonyaDodge, Clerk of the Court

By: DeputyClerk Dodge, Tonya

BRYANC.KOHBERGER

Defendant.

NONDISSEMINATION ORDER

CaseNo. CR29-22-2805

NONDISSEMINATIONORDER

TheCourt, bystipulationoftheparties, entersits Orderas follows:

ISHEREBYORDEREDthatthepartiesto theabovetitledaction, including

investigators, law enforcementpersonnel, attorneys,and agents oftheprosecutingattorney or

defense attorney,areprohibited frommakingextrajudicial statements,written ororal,concerning

this case,other than aquotation from or reference to,without comment,the public records ofthe case.

This orderspecifically prohibits any statement,which a reasonablepersonwould

expectto bedisseminatedby means ofpublic communication that relates to the following:

1. Evidenceregardingthe occurrencesor transactionsinvolvedinthis case;

2. Thecharacter, credibility, orcriminalrecordofa party;

3. Theperformanceor results of any exmninationsor tests orthe refusalor failureofa

party to submit to such tests or exmninations;



4. Any opinionas to the meritsofthe case orthe claimsor defenseofa party;

5 . Any other matter reasonably likely to interfere with a fair trial ofthis case, such as, but

notlimitedto,the existenceorcontentsofany confession, admission,orstatement give

bytheDefendant,the possibility ofapleaofguilt to the charged offense ora lesser

offense, or any opinion as to the Defendant's guilt or innocence.

IS FURTHER ORDERED that no person covered by this order shall avoid its

proscriptions by actions that indirectly, but deliberately, cause a violation of this order.

ITISFURTHERORDEREDthat this order, and all provisionsthereof, shall remainin full

force and effectthroughoutthese proceedings, until such time as a verdict has been returned, unless

modifiedby thiscourt.

ORDERED 1/3/20234:58:57PM

NONDISSEMINATIONORDER 2

Judge
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INTHE MATTER OF APPLICATION

FORSEARCHWARRANT

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTONFOR WHITMAN COUNTY

COPYDEC302022JILL
E.WHELCHEL

WHITMAN COUNTY CLERK

ORDER SEALING DOCUMENTS Page 1 of2

SW NO. 12-29-2022A

SEALED

ORDER SEALING DOCUMENTS

THIS MATTER,havingcome on for hearingupon the motionof the State ofWashington;

and the court having considered said motion,the files and records herein,and the affidavit ofDawn

Daniels and having entered FINDINGS OF FACT and CONCLUSIONS OF LAW therefrom ; now

therefore:

Clerk's ActionRequired

IT IS ORDERED that the clerk of this court shall seal the warrant, application for warrant ,

inventory/return, and the declaration in support ofthe motion to sealdocuments untilMarch 1,2023,

oruntil earlier order of this court.
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Presentedby:

D.Tracy

9 WhitmanCountyProsecutingAttorney
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that (1) this ORDER and (2) the FINDINGS and

CONCLUSIONSON MOTIONTOSEAL DOCUMENTSare exempt fromthe sealingrequirement

andshallbe available forpublic inspectionandcopying.

24

30dayof

By:

Signedthis dayof 2022

Signature:

SUPERIORCOURTJUDGECOMMISSIONER

Printed Judge'sName

2038WSBA #

Senior DeputyProsecutingAttorney

CriminalDivision

ORDER SEALING DOCUMENTS Page 2 of2
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INTHE MATTER OF APPLICATION

FORSEARCHWARRANT

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR WHITMAN COUNTY

COPYDEC302022JILL

E.WHELCHEL
WHITMAN

COUNTY
CLERK

SW NO 12-29-2022B

) SEALED

ORDER SEALING DOCUMENTS Page 1of2

ORDERSEALINGDOCUMENTS

THIS MATTER,havingcome on for hearinguponthemotion ofthe State of Washington ;

and the court having considered saidmotion, the files and records herein,and the affidavit ofDawn

Daniels and having entered FINDINGS OF FACT and CONCLUSIONS OF LAW therefrom ;now

therefore:

Clerk's Action Required

IT IS ORDERED that the clerk of this court shall seal the warrant , application for warrant,

inventory/return, and the declaration insupport ofthe motionto sealdocuments until March 1,2023,

oruntil earlier order of this court.
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that (1) this ORDER and (2) the and

CONCLUSIONSON MOTIONTO SEALDOCUMENTSare exempt from the sealingrequirement

and shallbe available forpublic inspectionand copying.

Signedthis

By:

dayof 2022

Signature

COURT JUDGE/ COMMISSIONER

Printed Judge's Name:

Presentedby:

D.Tracy

WhitmanCountyProsecutingAttorney

WSBA#

[ Senior DeputyProsecutingAttorney
CriminalDivision

ORDER SEALING DOCUMENTS Page 2 of2
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On12-30-22while servicesearchwarrantSW12292022Afor SteptoeApt G201we founda

4 padlock, roundinshape, inthe livingroomcloset. Basedon mytrainingandexperienceI

recognizedthepadlockto bethe shapeoflockstypicallyusedon storageunits. The lockis

roundinshapeandthe designlimitsthe ability for itto be cutoff. A key matchingthe lockwas
also foundinthe livingroom inthe tv standnextto keyswhichappearto be for theWilson- Short
office.

5

6

7

8
had . Kirshnercontacttheapartmentcoordinatorwho confirmedtherearestorageclosets

availableto residentslocatedinthe samebuildingsas the laundryareas. Sgt.Petlovanywentto
theareaandconfirmedthere wasa storageclosetwiththeaddress G201 written in black

markeronthewooddoor. Thestorageclosetis locatedinBuildingF ofSteptoeApartments.
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Amendment read to Judge Libey on 12-30-2022 at approximately 1609 hours and recorded on

body camera:

27

28

The Storagedoor is not locked, and the door is slightly ajar. I believe the storage was likely used

byKohbergerto store items and was likelyaccessed betweenthe time of the murdersand his

travel to Pennsylvania. It is also believedthe storage closet couldcontain trace evidence listedin
#1 and #5 of evidence to be seized.

Judge, doyoubelievethere is probablecause to believethese itemsmaybefound inthe storage

unitanddoyou authorizeus to searchthe storageunit?

ApplicationForSearchWarrant

Declarant'sSignature:
Declarant'sFullName: DawnDaniels

AgencyBadge/Serialor Personnel# : 302

AgencyName: Washington State UniversityPoliceDept.

Page 8



Date:

Location:

MARKER #

OR

IDENTIFIER

2

3

4

8

Evidence Collection Log

1630 NEValley

Pullman WA

DESCRIPTIONOF ITEMOFEVIDENCE

nitriletypeblack

glove of entry way )
on

of entry west

two marshalls receipts on wall of
entry way side

of

entry way Eastside

headof "Libman"
broom wallof

plugged into back

with cord living TV Stand

animal hair strand NE
inder computer pad in
NE

desk

receipt with

dickies tag

Dust container from
Bissell Power "

possible

Fire " Stick

hairEastwall

of shower on

possible insidedrain

of bathroom

LabNumber:

Analyst Youngling

possible hair under
pad ondesk in

LOCATION

East wall Shower

bathroom

Computer pad
in NE

COLLECTION

PHOTO
IN COLLECT

ITEMCUTTING

NO

COLLECTIONSWAB

insidedrain
bathroom

COLLECTED
BY

N



Date

Location: 1630 G201

MARKER

OR

IDENTIFIER

Evidence Collection Log

DESCRIPTIONOF ITEM OF EVIDENCE

possible hair strand

from incased pillow east
of bed.

Computer from

bedroom

LabNumber:

Analyst s):

LOCATION

bedroom

bedroom

not bagged
and

COLLECTION

PHOTO
IN

SITU CUTTING
COLLECT
ITEM

NO

COLLECTIONSWAB
COLLECTED
BY

Ayers



Presumptive Chemical Tests for Blood

Date:
ChemicalLot 200-33620

Control (known blood) result:

Control (knownblood) result:

MARKER#

OR

IDENTIFIER

Time: Lab Number:
Analyst(s):
NEG No immediatecolor change

circle results)

RESULTS

- POS: Blue/ Green

PhenolPOS Pink

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF STAINAND/ OR

SURFACE, LOCATION

from

Table
irregular

red small flaked

A Surface westof
kitchen counter

drawer
west of East offridge
reddish in

Dark red stain
panel of drawer-

westof

driver from
drawer west of

brown
of near

onwest of Sink
dark stan

bottle of
linear stain

northwall

behind
reddish Stain

Evidenceturned overto

switch on northwall of

behindSink small
dark reddish Stain

on

of plate. From
cabinet westof

POSITIVE

at

NEGATIVE INCONCLUSIVE

COLLECTION

SWAB

Ayers

CUTTING
COLLECT
ITEM

NO

COLLECTION COLLECTED
BY

Ayers

EvidenceS & S / N

test



Date:

Presumptive Chemical Tests for Blood

ChemicalLot # :

Control (knownblood) result:

Control (knownblood) result:

MARKER#

OR

IDENTIFIER

Time :

- POS:Blue/ Green

Phenol POS Pink

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF STAIN AND/ OR

SURFACE , LOCATION

Canter in

, NE dark

reddish long stain in back

dark discoloration in grout

counter of

drip wallof
of window

bedroom
brown stain

Lab Number:

Analyst( s ) :

NEG: No immediate color change

circle results)

RESULTS

NE
of north door Dark red stainst

and pieces

red brown stain
Exterior door of NE

( north

Edge of South door ofNE

Evidence turned over to

Interior of South closet
door stains Swipe

NEroom

POSITIVE

small reddish
Stain inside of South

reddish stain

Inside south closet ofNE

side of vertical in

black

Stool stain in

towelfibers

at

NEGATIVE INCONCLUSIVE

COLLECTION

SWAB

COLLECT
ITEM

NO

COLLECTION COLLECTED
BY

Evidence S & S Y / N



Date:

MARKER

OR

IDENTIFIER

ChemicalLot# :

Control (known blood) result: - POS: Blue/ Green

Phenol POS PinkControl(knownblood) result:

Presumptive Chemical Tests for Blood

Time:

GENERALDESCRIPTIONOF STAINAND/OR

SURFACE, LOCATION

gray smear interior of
South door of South

of bedroom

of laundry basket

underside orange smear

streak

corner of basket
bedroom

Exterior NE bedroom

Small red stain round

red stain
Exteriordoorof

bedroom door
west of Jamb

stain
red/ brown stain exterior

of bathroom door

Interior of bathroom

dark

Evidenceturnedoverto

stain
of bathroom

little red stain

LabNumber:

Analyst s ) :

NEG No immediate color change

circle results)

RESULTS

light reddish Stain
on outside edge of medicine

cabinet

POSITIVE

at

NEGATIVE INCONCLUSIVE

COLLECTION

SWAB CUTTING
COLLECT
ITEM

NO

COLLECTION COLLECTED
BY

EvidenceS & S Y / N



PresumptiveChemicalTests for Blood

Date:

ChemicalLot # :

Control (knownblood) result:

Control(knownblood) result:

MARKER#

OR

IDENTIFIER

Time:

- POS: Blue/ Green

Phenol POS: Pink

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF STAIN AND/ OR

SURFACE , LOCATION

LabNumber:

Evidence turned over to

Analyst s) :

NEG: No immediatecolor change

circle results)

RESULTS

brownstain on East

Side of of toilet

room in bathroom

reddish brown stain

edge of medicine

cabinet mirror bathroom

small brownish stain right

inside of medicine

POSITIVE

brownish Stain
below towel rack below

medicine cabinet bathroom

west of
below light

gray linear stain

East sink of Vanity wood

front face below top

light stain
brown stain

shape left wall of cabinet

Eastsink bathroom

reddish brown linearStain
right sideof shelfof

under East

light orange/ brown linear

irregular side of
Bathroom

Eastwall of shower collected

hair Collection log

at

NEGATIVE INCONCLUSIVE

COLLECTION

SWAB CUTTING
COLLECT
ITEM

NO

COLLECTION COLLECTED
BY

Evidence S& S Y / N



Date:

ChemicalLot# :

Control (knownblood) result:

Control (knownblood result:

MARKER#

OR

IDENTIFIER

Presumptive Chemical Tests for Blood

B

Time:

: Blue/Green

Phenol POS: Pink

GENERAL DESCRIPTIONOF STAINAND/ OR

SURFACE, LOCATION

in , under

of west end

reddishstain

of East
drain bathroom

blind west

drain bathroom

Lab Number:

blind Swab of Shower drain,
bathroom

top left side of computer
round stain

Evidenceturnedoverto

Analyst s ) :

NEG: No immediatecolorchange

(circleresults)

RESULTS

POSITIVE

left ofComputer

pad. Dilute roundstain

stain on

incasedpillow Side
bed separateStains only

tested

NEGATIVE

at

red stain edge of

plate interior
of door

South of enth door in

living room westwall dark brown dripping

INCONCLUSIVE

COLLECTION

SWAB

COLLECT
ITEM

NO

COLLECTION COLLECTED
BY

EvidenceS& S Y / N



Date

ChemicalLot# :

Control (known blood) result :

Control(knownblood) result:

MARKER#

OR

IDENTIFIER

PresumptiveChemicalTests for Blood

Time:

POS: Blue/ Green

PhenolPOS: Pink

GENERALDESCRIPTIONOF STAINAND/ OR

SURFACE, LOCATION

LabNumber:

Analyst(s) :

NEG No immediate color change

circle results )

RESULTS

Indersideof

in living Brownish
staining near of

linear brownish red stain on

living room

POSITIVE
on in

room on edge facing
Brown irregular drip

multiple Stains present on cover
after one positive

other stains not tested

into ���
piece

separately- marked

NEGATIVE INCONCLUSIVE

COLLECTION

SWAB

COLLECT
ITEM

NO

COLLECTION COLLECTED
BY



Case# ReportingOfficer

Item # Quantity ITEM DESCRIPTION:

3

4

WSU 03419

Wgt

Wgt

2

Wgt.

Wgt

8

Date

WASHINGTONSTATE

type block glove
on of

on wall of way
side

Personnel#

Walmart Recupt with Dickies

on of
(

UNIVERSITY

of way
east side

possible

Dust
"

)

head of

wall of way ( side)
" Stick

back of "
west living stand

302

Type of Needs

Evidence : Testing?

Evid

FP

Dest

FP

Dest

Evid

FP

Dest

SK

Evid

FP

Dest

Evid

FP

Y

Dest

SK

N

Y

Y

POLICE DEPARTMENT

Date Items Collected
Time Items Collected

Y

Evid
FP

Dest

SK

Send to

Lab?

Y

N

Y

N

Y

Y

PROPERTY OWNER, Name/ DOB ID Number

Spillman Name # Custodian

Distribution: White With Evidence Pink Case File Copy Green EvidenceCustodian

SearchWarrant#

Page of

Locker#/Location:

EvidenceLocation



Item# Date/ Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

RelinquishedBy

Name

DAWN DANIELS
Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

UNIVERSITY

Signature

Date/ Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

POLICEDEPARTMENT

ReceivedBy

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

PurposeforChangeofCustody

to



Case #

# Quantity

7

8

WSU

Wgt

Wgt

Wgt

Wgt

Wgt

Date

03420

ReportingOfficer

ITEM DESCRIPTION :

on in NE

WASHINGTONSTATE

UNIVERSITY

east wall of shower

in on

Personnel #

inside of

side of bed

NE

in NE Bedroom

desk

Type of

Evidence:

FP

Dest

Evid

FP

Dest

Evid

FP

Dest

SK

Evid

FP

Dest

SK

Evid

FP

Dest

SK

Evid

FP

Dest

SK

Needs

Testing?

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

POLICE DEPARTMENT

Date Items Collected

Time Items Collected

Y

Sendto

Lab?

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

PROPERTY OWNER , Name/ DOB Number

Spillman Name # Custodian

Distribution : White With Evidence Pink Case File Copy Green Evidence Custodian

Page of

Locker#/ Location:

EvidenceLocation

Search Warrant



Item# Date/ Time

Date

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Relinquished By

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

DANN

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

WASHINGTONSTATE

Signature

UNIVERSITY

Date/ Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

POLICEDEPARTMENT

Received By

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Jeff

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Signature

PurposeforChangeofCustody



Case#

WSU

Item# Quantity

Wgt

2

Wgt

Wgt

Date

Wgt

03421

ReportingOfficer

ITEMDESCRIPTION:

WASHINGTONSTATE

UNIVERSITY

Personnel #

Collection of

upon

of sink kitchen

test

302

in

Top and of collected each
"

Typeof Needs
Evidence: Testing?

Evid

FP

Dest

pillow

Dest

of bed two

stains stain

Evid

FP

Dest

Evid

FP

Dest

SK

Evid

FP

Dest

SK

Evid

FP

Dest

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

POLICE DEPARTMENT

N

Y

Date Items Collected

Time Items Collected

N

Sendto

Lab?

Y

Y

N

Y

N

N

N

PROPERTY OWNER , Name/ DOB Number

Spillman Name # Custodian

Distribution: White WithEvidencePink CaseFile Copy Green EvidenceCustodian

Page of

Locker# / Location:

Evidence Location

Search Warrant SW12292022A

35



Item #

A

Date/ Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

RelinquishedBy

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

UNIVERSITY

Signature

Date/ Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

Date

Time

POLICEDEPARTMENT

ReceivedBy

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Jeff Talbett

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

Name

Signature

PurposeforChangeofCustody

to



22 201

found in thein

my
andBased

used

to be theshapeof

The lock isRoundin the design the ability to be

the the

A matching the lock was also
to the office

next to which

had of the
available to

there

buildings

the
blacktothe and

with the
"

the . The is

of

F

���
5

slightly
not locked and the

the

of to
to

is
the closet

trace

seized

in

accessed of
his

to items



On 12 30 2022 approximately 1609 hours Judge
is probable cause to believe the closet

" on a wood doon located Buildingblack

listed and#5 in the

section of items to be seized maybe found in the

Also he the of storage labeled " " located

F of Apartments
in

Signed

by Dawn Daniels

as

of Police

12302022 at 1613

Recording application



OFFICEOF THE SHERIFFOF LATAH COUNTY

522S. AdamsSt.

Moscow, ID 83843

208-882-2216

SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Stateof Idaho

County of Latah

Plaintiff WashingtonState University

Defendant: Bryan Kohberger

Nameof personserved

Personally at Latah County Jail

Andthat he/ she is the:

Richard Skiles, Sheriff of Latah County , do hereby certify that received the above

document (s) for service on 01/06/2022 and thatitwasservedby theSheriff's

Deputywho has signed this certificate, within the countyof Latah, Stateof Idaho, bydelivering

to and leavingwith

Court:

Case 2022251501

Richard Skiles, Sheriff

By:Deputy
herebyacknowledgereceiptofthese documents:

Signatureofpersonserved

Document( s )

303

listedrespondent

person 18 or older living at residence

registeredagent/ responsibleparty

At hourson (date)

The person being served has been identified by the serving Deputy, and has been served in

accordance with the laws and rules of the State of Idaho .

38

KeyRetrievaldoc.



LATAHCOUNTYSHERIFF

PO BOX 8068

MOSCOW, ID 83843

PERSONAL

RICHARDSKILES

(208) 882-2216

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

PLAINTIFF( S )

BRYANCHRISTOPHERKOHBERGER

DEFENDANT(S )

SHERIFF'S FEES:

TOTAL COLLECTED TO DATE:

AMOUNT UNCOLLECTED :

0.00

0.00

RICHARDSKILES, SHERIFFOF LATAH STATE THATTHEABOVE DESCRIBEDDOCUMENTSWERE DELIVEREDTO
ME FOR SERVICEON THE 6TH DAY OF JANUARY 2023.

OF SERVICE

COURT :

CASE NO 2022251501

HEREBY CERTIFY THAT , ON THE 6TH DAY OF JANUARY 2023 AT 11:00 O'CLOCK A.M. , LAUREAS JAN TATE BEING
DULYAUTHORIZED , SERVED THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER UPON

BRYAN CHRISTO KOHBERGER

Paper ID:

PAPER(S) SERVED:

LETTER

PERSONALLYAT: LATAHCOUNTY JAIL 522 S ADAMS ST, MOSCOW ID

WITHINTHECOUNTYOFLATAH, STATEOF IDAHO

COMMENTS : DEFENDANT KEPT PAPERS TO REVIEW BY ATTORNEY AND STATED HE WOULD RETURN THEM

AT A LATER DATE

BY

BY

DATED THIS 6TH DAY OF JANUARY 2023.

RICHARDSKILES

SHERIFF

202300010

SERVING OFFICER

BRYANT

RETURNING OFFICER



WASHINGTONSTATE

38

Office ofthe Dean of Students

122 French Administration , Box 64013 , Pullman WA 99164-1013

509.335.5757 Fax: 509.335.1208 deanofstudents@wsu.edu deanofstudents.wsu.edu
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WASHINGTON STATE

Consent to Enter Apartment and RetrieveWashington State University (WSU)
Keys

Date: January 5 , 2023

Addressee BryanKohberger(DOB: 11-21-1994)

Address: 1630NE Valley Rd G201
Pullman, WA 99163

Consentto EnterApartmentand RetrieveWSU Keys

Bryan Kohberger , authorize representatives from Washington State University to enter
my apartment , located at 1630 NE Valley Rd Apt G201, Pullman , WA, for the purpose of
repossessing two keys that are the property ofWSU

RE:

Bryan Kohberger (Signature)

Nameof witness

Date

Date

OfficeofPublicSafety
GaryJenkins, Chiefof Police

Signature ofwitness

PO 641072 , Pullman, WA 99164-1072 509-335-8548 Fax : 509-335-4239 police.wsu.edu



IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECONDJUDICIAL DISTRICTOF THE

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTYOF LATAH

STATEOF IDAHO,

VS.

Plaintiff

BRYANC.KOHBERGER

Defendant.

CaseNo.CR29-22-2805

AMENDED

NONDISSEMINATIONORDER

There is abalancebetweenprotectingthe rightto a fair trial forallparties involvedand the
right to free expression as afforded under both the United States and Idaho Constitution. To

preserve the right to a fair trial some curtailment ofthe disseminationof information in this case

isnecessaryandauthorizedunder the law. Therefore, basedupon the stipulation ofthe parties and

withgoodcause,
IS HEREBYORDERED

AMENDEDNONDISSEMINATIONORDER

The attorneys for any interested party in this case, including the prosecuting attorney

defense attorney, and any attorney representing a witness , victim, or victim's family

as well as the parties to the above entitled action, including but not limited to

investigators, law enforcement personal , and agents for the prosecuting aftorney or

defense attorney, are prohibited from making extrajudicial statements (written or oral)

concerning this case except without additional comment , a quotation from or
reference to the official public recordofthe case.

This order specifically prohibits any statement, which a reasonable person would

expect to be disseminated by means of public communication that relates to the

SeeABA Justice: Fair and ed.2016) Rule3.6;

Sheppard . Maxwell384 U.S.333 ( 1966); NebraskaPressAss n v. Stuart, 427U.S.539 ( 1976) ; Gentilev . State
ofNevada, 501U.S.1030 ( 1991) .



following

a. Evidence regarding the occurrences or transactions involved in the case

The character , credibility , reputation, or criminal record ofa party, victim, or

witness or the identity ofawitness, orthe expected testimony ofaparty victim

orwitness;

The performance or results ofany examination or test or the refusal or failure

ofaperson to submit to an examination or test;

Any opinionas to the meritsofthe case or the claims or defense ofaparty

Any information a lawyer knows or reasonably should know is likely to be
inadmissible as evidence in a trial and that would if disclosed, create a

substantialriskofprejudicingan impartialtria

Any information reasonably likely to interfere with a fair trial in this case

affordedunder the UnitedStates andIdaho Constitution, such as the existence

orcontents ofany confession,admission, or statement givenby the Defendant

the possibilityofa plea ofguilt, or any opinion as to the Defendant'sguiltor

innocence

d

e

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that no individual covered by this order shall avoid its

proscriptions by actions directly or indirectly, but deliberately, that result in violating this order.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this order ,and allprovisions herein, shall remain in full

force and effect throughout the entirety of this case unless otherwise ordered by this court.

Dated:

AMENDED NONDISSEMINATIONORDER 2

MeganE. Marshall

Magistrate



CLERK'SCERTIFICATEOFMAILING

herebycertifythat a trueandcompletecopy ofthe foregoingwas servedas follows:

WilliamWoffordThompson

AnneTaylor

DATE

paservice@latahcountyid.gov

AMENDED NONDISSEMINATIONORDER 3

By E -mail

] By E -mail

JULIEFRY

CLERK OF THE DISTRICTCOURT

Court Clerk
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INTHEMATTEROF APPLICAATION)

FOR SEARCH WARRANT

COPY

JAN03 2023

SUPERIORCOURT, WHITMANCOUNTY, WASHINGTON

JILL E.WHELCHEL

WHITMANCOUNTYCLERK

MOTIONANDORDER

TO TRANSFER CUSTODY OF ITEMS SEIZED UNDER

SEARCH WARRANT

Page of2

SWNO: 12-29-2022A

MOTIONTO TRANSFER

CUSTODYOFITEMS

SEIZED

AND ORDER

MOTION

Comesnowthe WhitmanCountyProsecutorandasks this Courtto Orderthat the itemsseized

underthe authority ofasearchwarrant inthis matter,be transferred to the custody oftheIdahoState

Police,DetectiveJeffory Talbott, as soon as can bereasonablyaccomplished.

BASIS

Assistant ChiefDawnDaniels,ofthe WSU Police Department informs this prosecutor that:all

ofthe items seized under the authority of this search warrant in this matter are potential evidence of

the criminal activity described in the Application For Search Warrant in this matter ,which criminal

conduct happened in the State of Idaho;the Washington lawenforcement agency assisted the Idaho

law enforcement agencies who were and are investigating and prosecuting that matter; the items

seized are not needed in Washington , but are needed in Idaho as part of the criminal investigation

described inthe Application For Search Warrant
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Dated January 3 , 2023.

Denis Tracy, Whitman County Prosecutor , 20383

Itis hereby Ordered that theWSUPoliceDepartment shall transfer allofthe items seized under

the authority ofthe search warrant in thismatter to the Idaho State Police,Detective Jeffory Talbott

assoonas canbe reasonably accomplished.

Dated January3,2023.

ORDER

SEARCH WARRANT

Page 2 of2

Signature:

SUPERIOR COURTJUDGE

PrintedJudge's Name: Gary Libey

MOTIONANDORDER

TO TRANSFER CUSTODY OF ITEMS SEIZED UNDER



IDAHO

KOOTENAICOUNTYPUBLICDEFENDER

AUTHORIZATION GRANTING PERMISSION TO ENTER RESIDENCE AND

OR PRIVATE PROPERTY

1630 NEValley RdApt 201 Pullman WA 99163-4435

BryanC.Kohberger, by this release, authorizeand requestthatAnneC. Taylor, Public

Defender, Jay Logsdon, DeputyPublicDefender, the Office of the PublicDefenderof

KootenaiCounty, or their representativesto make entry into my apartmentlocatedat,

1630NEValleyRdApt 201, PullmanWA 99163-4435for the purposeofcollectingany

personalremaining, andholdharmlessofanyclaimarisingfromcompletingsaid task.

specifically authorizeanypersonalproperty remainingin1630NEValleyRdApt

201, Pullman Washington to be taken to be taken from the apartment by Anne

Taylor, Jay Logsdon, MichaelMcCarthyor Jennifer Jenquine

Bryan C. Kohberger DOB: 11/21/1994

This authorization is made for the purpose of my legal representation byAnne Taylor and

Jay Logsdon. I hereby release you and your agents in your individual and professional

capacity from any and allliability arising within the limitations of this release form.

BRYANC.KOHBERGER DATE

WASHINGTON STATE

UNIVERSITY

Kelly Stewart

PoliceSergeant Badge# 326

WSUPOLICEDEPARTMENT

2201E. Grimes Way, PO Box 641072 , Puliman , WA 99164-1072

kdstewart@wsu.edu

( 509) 335-4408 Fax(509) 335-4239

Case#

1450Northwest Ste301, Coeurd'Alene, Idaho83814

Phone208-446-1700* Fax: 208-446-1701
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STATEOF WASHINGTON )

SUPERIOR COURT , WHITMAN COUNTY , WASHINGTON

COUNTYOF WHITMAN

ISSUEDBY:

DATE ISSUED:

DATESERVED:

SERVEDBY:

HOW SERVED:

ITEMSSEIZED:

)

ReturnofServiceofSearchWarrant

NO 12-29-2022B

SUPERIORCOURTJUDGE GARYJ. LIBEY

ReturnofServiceof SearchWarrant

(Office)

12-29-2022

12-30-2022

ASST CHIEFDAWNDANIELS, 302

INPERSON

Noitemsseized

ReturnofService ofWarrantApproved:
WhitmanCounty ProsecutingAttorney

By:

[Prosecutor name] , WSBA #

Senior] Deputy ProsecutingAttorney
CriminalDivision

Declarant'sSignature:

Declarant'sFullName: DawnDaniels

AgencyBadge/ Serialor Personnel# : 302

AgencyName: Washington State UniversityPoliceDept.

Page 1
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SUPERIORCOURT, WHITMANCOUNTY, WASHINGTON

SW NO. 12-29-2022A(amended)

Return ofService of Search Warrant

(Residence and Storage Closet)

STATE OF WASHINGTON

COUNTY OF WHITMAN

ISSUEDBY:

DATE ISSUED:

DATESERVED:

SERVEDBY:

HOW SERVED:

ITEMSSEIZED:

)

SUPERIORCOURTJUDGE GARYJ. LIBEY

12-29-2022

ReturnofServiceofSearchWarrant

12-30-2022

ASST CHIEFDAWNDANIELS, 302

INPERSON

Allseized from Residenceandcurrently storedatWSUPD

1. One nitrite type black glove

2. 1 Walmart receipt with one Dickies tag

3. 2 Marshallsreceipts

4. Dustcontainerfrom BissellPowerForce" vacuum

5. 8 possible hair strands

6. 1 FireTV stick with cord/plug

7. 1 possible animal hair strand

8. 1 possible hair

9. 1 possiblehair

10. 1 possiblehair

11. 1 possible hair strand

12. 1 computertower

A. 1 collection of dark red spot ( collectedwithout testing)

B. cuttings from uncased pillow of reddish/brown stain (larger stain tested)

C. 2 top and bottom of mattress cover packaged separately both labeled
multiple stains (one tested )

Page 1
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By:

Declarant's Signature :
Declarant'sFullName: DawnDaniels

ReturnofServiceofWarrantApproved:
WhitmanCountyProsecutingAttorney

Agency Badge/Serial or Personnel #: 302

Agency Name: Washington State University Police Dept.

ReturnofServiceofSearchWarrant

[ Prosecutor name] , WSBA #

[ Senior] Deputy ProsecutingAttorney
CriminalDivision

Page
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SUPERIORCOURT, WHITMANCOUNTY, WASHINGTON

SW NO B
SEALED

APPLICATIONFORSEARCHWARRANT

(Office)

Declaration

28

STATE OFWASHINGTON

OFWHITMAN

Dawn Daniels, Assistant Chief WSU Police Department , declare that I have personal

knowledge ofthe matters herein and/or am relying on witness statements , information provided

by my fellow officers , including fellow officers from the State of Idaho, reports , and other

material I have gathered in my investigation , and that I am competent to testify to the matters

stated herein:

25 is locatedin, on, at, or about the followingdescribedpremises, vehicle orperson:

The office is inside Wilson-Short Hall on the WSU Pullman, WA campus .

The address ofWilson-Short Hall is 1475 Glenn Terrell Mall, Pullman, WA

thebasis ofthe following, I believe there is probable cause thatBryan Kohbergerhas

committed the crime(s) of Murder First Degree, Idaho Code (IC) 18-4001, 4002 , 4003 ,4004 , and

Burglary, IC 18-1401, 1403 inMoscow, Idaho, and that:

Evidenceofthosecrimes;

Contraband, the fruits ofa crime, or things otherwisecriminally possessed;

Weaponsor other thingsbymeansofwhicha crime hasbeencommittedor reasonably

appearsabout to be committed;

A personfor whose arrest there is probable cause, or who is unlawfully restrained;

ApplicationFor SearchWarrant Page



99163.Wilson- ShortHallis a multi- story brickbuilding, housingmultipleoffices.

The office to be searched is # 12. # 12 is a student office shared by Kohberger and

two fellow WSU students , Kai-Xuan Chen and Nayoung Ko. It is on the ground

floor and has the number 12 on a placard next to the door , and has three names on

5

a piece ofpaper taped to the door , one ofwhich is BryanKohberger .

1

2

3

4
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9
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28

Affiant

( 1) I am a police officer at Washington State UniversityPoliceDepartment, andhave

beenso employedsinceJuly 20, 1998. I attended andsuccessfully completedthe

440-hourWashingtonState Criminal JusticeTrainingCommission'sBasicLaw

EnforcementAcademy. While at the academy, I completedcourses in CriminalLaw,

CriminalProceduresand other investigativecourses. Since the academy, I have

continuedmyeducationinvarious law enforcementrelated fields includingOfficer

InvolvedShooting, EvidenceCollection, and ThreatAssessment. I haveinvestigated
andassistedin the service of over 50 search warrants.

Personsprovidinginformation:

1. Moscow, Idaho Police Officer Sgt. DustinBlaker. Sgt.Blaker's sworn statement is

attached hereto as Exhibit A , and is hereby incorporated in this application for search

warrant. Sgt. Blaker identifies his experience and training inhis statement.

Otherofficersandwitnessesare identifiedinSgt. Blaker'sswornstatement

The Investigation

I was contactedby Moscow police officers and asked to assist their investigationinto the

recentmurderof fourpeople inMoscow, Idaho. Sgt. Blaker ofthe Moscow PoliceDepartment

has developedprobable cause to believethat a resident ofWhitman County,BryanKohberger,

committed the murders and burglary. I agree with Sgt. Blaker's statement that there is probable

causeto believe that Kohberger committed the murders and burglary and that there is probable

cause to believe that evidence ofthose crimes will be located in Kohberger's campus office,at

Application For Search Warrant Page 2
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Office#12 inWilson-ShortHallon theWSU campusin Pullman. I amseekingthis search

warrant to searchthat office.

The probable cause is described indetail in the attached Exhibit A , sworn statement of

Sgt. Blaker, which is hereby incorporated herein by this reference, just as iffully set forth here.

Based on allthe foregoing information, I believe that evidence ofthe above-listed

crime(s) exists at the above-described location, and that there is probable cause to search that

location for evidence of the above-listed crimes, including:

Any images, whetherdigital or onpaperor any other format, which show EthanChapin,

KayleeGoncalves, Xana Kernodle,MadisonMogen, 45 and/or 45

45 and/ orthehouseat 1122KingRoad, Moscow, IDand/ or thesurrounding

neighborhood.

45 and/ or 45

2. Datacompilations(whether digital/electronic or on paper or other format) showingan

interestin, or planningof, murder, violent assault, stabbingand/or cuttingofpeople; and

data compilationsshowing details ofthe 1122 KingRoad house, its location, and/or any

informationaboutEthanChapin,Kaylee Goncalves,Xana Kernodle, MadisonMogen,

and data compilationsshowingthe locationof

BryanKohberger, or the cellphonewith number 509-592-8458, onNovember13,2022,

includingwi-fi logs and data or meta-data associatedwithphotos, socialmediaposts, or

applications on cellphones or computer towers/ laptops/tablets. As example, but not

intendedto be anexclusive listofdata compilationsbeing sought : ledgers, papers, lists,

books,notes, letters, calendars, address books,contact lists, diaries, tapes, photographs,

videos, emails, text messages,socialmediaposts/messages, andmeta-data associated

therewith

ApplicationForSearchWarrant Page 3
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3. Electronic digital devices or digital storage devices which may contain any ofthe above
data compilations , including cell phones , computer towers/laptops/tablets , external hard

drives ,CD/DVD/Thumbdrive or other data storage devices . This includes any device

which may contain :

Evidence ofother accounts associated with this device including email addresses, social

media accounts, messaging app accounts, and other accounts that may be accessed

through the digital device that will aid in determining the possessor/user ofthe device;

Photographs, images, videos, documents,and related data created, accessed, read,

modified, received, stored, sent, moved, deleted or otherwisemanipulatedbetweenthe
above dates;

Evidence ofuse of the device to conduct internet searches relating to a review ofother

murders or violent assaults/stabbing and/or cutting of people, as well as how to avoid
detection after the commission of such crimes details of the 1122 King Road house, its

location/neighborhood, and/or information about one or more ofthe victims Ethan

Chapin,Kaylee Goncalves ,Xana Kernodle, Madison Mogen, 45 and/or

45

Information that can be used to calculate the position ofthe device between the above
dates, including location data ; GPS satellite data; GPS coordinates for routes and

destination queries between the above-listed dates; app data or usage information and

related location information; IP logs or similar internet connection information, and

images created, accessed ormodified betweenthe above-listed dates, together with their
metadata and EXIF tags;

Evidenceofthe identityofthe personin possession of the device on or about any times

that itemsofevidentiaryvalue, locatedpursuant to this warrant, were created modified,

accessedorotherwisemanipulated. Such evidence may be found in digital

communications, photosandvideo and associatedmetadata, IP logs, documents, social

mediaactivity, and similar data;

ApplicationForSearchWarrant Page 4
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9 Inaddition, I am asking the court to authorize, in the service of the search warrant , the use of

assistance from any law enforcement agencies from in the State of Idaho or the federal

government, or any technical specialist associated with or employed by or contracted withsuch

law enforcement agencies , includingbut not limited to the Moscow Police Department, Idaho

State Police, FBI, Idaho State Police Forensic Services.

11

12

13

15

14
I am also asking for authorization of assistance from a technical specialist to review any digital

devices and digital media for the best and least intrusive method of securing digital evidence that

the warrant authorizes for seizure, and to assist in securing such evidence.
16

17
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Also, passwords, phrases, codes, patterns, fingerprints, and/ or user namesto

operate any such device.

27

8. Indicia ofresidence in, or ownership or possession of, the premises and any of the above

items, including mail, receipts, identification, bills, rental agreements , licensing documents

and other personal property whose owner/possessor may be readily determined.

28

SupplementalDisclosurereDNA Test

havebeen informed by Detective JR Talbott of the Idaho State Police, that:

On November 13, 2022, a sheath was recovered at the KingRoad Residence under or

next to the body ofMadison Mogen . The Idaho State Crime Lab obtained a male

DNA profile (Suspect Profile) from the sheath. (This is also referred to in Sgt.

Blaker's sworn statement ExhibitA.)

2. OnDecember 27,2022, law enforcement agents/officers in Pennsylvaniarecovered

trash that originated from the Kohberger family residence. That trash was sent to the

ApplicationFor SearchWarrant Page 5
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Idaho State Crime Lab for testing. OnDecember 28 , 2022,the Idaho State Lab

reported that a DNAprofile was obtained from the trash ; itwas compared to the

SuspectDNAProfile; the Labpersonnel concluded that the source ofthe trash dna

profilewas a male and was not being excluded as the biological father of the source

ofthe SuspectProfile. At least 99.9998% ofthe male populationwould be expected

to be excludedfrom the possibilityofbeingthe biological father ofthe sourceofthe

SuspectProfile.

This information is beingprovidedto the court pursuant to myduty and obligation to be fully

candidwith the court. I do not believe this information is exculpatory for the suspect. However,

ifthe courtbelieves it is exculpatory, then the court should considerthis supplemental disclosure

initsevaluationof the existence ofprobable cause, or lack thereof.

ButI am specificallyaskingthe courtto NOTconsider this supplementaldisclosure as evidence

supportingthe existence ofprobable cause. The reason for this request is that ifthe dna test

resultsare held inadmissibleat somepoint, sucharulingwould not impact the findingof

probablecause for this warrant, so longas this court is satisfied as to probablecause regardless

ofthednatestresult.

ApplicationForSearch Warrant Page 6
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I certifyunderpenaltyofperjuryunderthe lawsofthe StateofWashingtonthatthe

foregoingis trueand correct.

Signedthis29th day ofDecember, 2022, at Pullman, WA.

Declarant's Signature:

reviewedand considered theabove application,
submittedto meunder penaltyofperjury.

SUPERIOR/ DISTRICTCOURTJUDGE

PrintedJudge's Name: ARY

By:

Declarant's Full Name: Dawn Daniels

Agency Badge/ Serial or Personnel # : 302

AgencyName: Washington State UniversityPolice Dept.

IssuanceofWarrantApproved:

WhitmanCountyProsecutingAttorney

Signature

ApplicationForSearchWarrant

Prosecutor name], WSBA #

Senior] Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Criminal Division

Page 7
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TO ANYPEACE OFFICERINTHE STATE OF WASHINGTON:

Uponthe sworn complaint made beforeme,there isprobable cause to believe that the crime(s

14

of Murder in the first degree and Burglary, per Idaho Code has been committed , in Idaho, and that

evidence of that/those crime(s); or contraband , the fruits of crime, or things otherwise criminally

15 possessed; or weapons or other things by means ofwhich acrime has been committed or reasonably

appears about to be committed; is concealed inor on certain premises.
16

Inmakingthis determination, this court did not consider the information inthe Supplemental

DisclosurereDNATest as evidencesupportingtheexistence ofprobable cause. This court also does

not consider the information inthat Supplemental Disclosure to be exculpatory.

17
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SUPERIOR COURT, WHITMAN , WASHINGTON

SW NO:

SEALED

SEARCH WARRANT¹

(Office)

28

STATE OF )

COUNTY OFWHITMAN

YOU ARE COMMANDEDto:

1. Search,within 10days of this date,the premises described as follows:

The office is inside Wilson-Short Hallon the WSU Pullman,WA

campus.Theaddress ofWilson-Short Hall is 1475 GlennTerrellMall,

Pullman,WA99163. Wilson-Short Hallis a multi- story brick building,

housingmultipleoffices. The office to be searched is #12. #12 is a

studentoffice shared by Kohberger and two fellow WSU students,Kai

SEARCH WARRANT

Page 1 of4
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Xuan Chen andNayoungKo. It is on the ground floor and hasthe

number 12 on a placardnext to the door, and has three names on a piece

ofpaper taped to the door, one ofwhich is BryanKohberger.

2. Seize, iflocated, evidenceofthe above-listedcrimes, including:

1. Any images, whetherdigitalor onpaperor any other format,whichshow EthanChapin,

KayleeGoncalves,XanaKernodle,MadisonMogen, 45 and/or 45

45 and/or thehouse at 1122 KingRoad, Moscow, IDand/or the surrounding

neighborhood.

45 and/ or 45

2. Data compilations (whether digital/electronic or onpaper or other format) showing an

interest in, or planning of, murder ,violent assault, stabbing and/or cutting of people ; and

data compilations showing details ofthe 1122 King Road house, its location, and/or any

information about Ethan Chapin ,Kaylee Goncalves ,Xana Kernodle ,Madison Mogen,

and data compilations showing the location of

BryanKohberger , or the cell phone with number 509-592-8458 , on November 13,2022,

including wi-fi logs and data or meta-data associated with photos, social media posts,or

applications on cell phones or computer towers/laptops/tablets . As example, but not

intended to be an exclusive list of data compilations being sought : ledgers , papers , lists,

books, notes, letters, calendars , address books, contact lists, diaries , tapes ,photographs ,

videos ,emails, text messages, social media posts/messages, and meta-data associated

therewith .

3. Electronic digitaldevicesor digitalstorage devices whichmaycontain anyoftheabove

datacompilations, includingcellphones, computer towers/laptops/tablets,externalhard

SEARCH WARRANT

Page2 of4
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drives, CD/DVD/Thumbdrive or other data storage devices. This includes any device

whichmaycontain:

Evidence ofother accounts associated with this device including email addresses, social

media accounts, messaging app accounts, and other accounts that may be accessed

through the digital device that will aid indetermining the possessor/user of the device;

Photographs, images, videos,documents, and related data created,accessed,read,

modified,received, stored, sent,moved, deleted or otherwise manipulated betweenthe

abovedates;

Evidenceofuseof the device to conduct internet searches relating to a reviewofother

murdersorviolent assaults/stabbing and/or cuttingofpeople, as well as how to avoid

detection after the commission of such crimes; details of the 1122KingRoadhouse, its

location/neighborhood, and/or informationabout one or moreof the victims Ethan

and/or
Chapin, Kaylee Goncalves, Xana Kernodle, MadisonMogen, 45

45

Informationthat can be used to calculate the positionof the device between the above

dates, including location data ; GPS satellite data; GPS coordinates for routes and

destination queries between the above-listed dates; app data orusage information and

related location information; IP logs or similar internet connection information,and

images created, accessed or modified between the above- listed dates, together with their

metadata and EXIF tags;

Evidenceofthe identity of the person inpossession ofthe device on or about any times

that items ofevidentiary value, located pursuant to this warrant, were created modified,

accessed or otherwise manipulated. Such evidence may be found in digital

communications,photos and video and associated metadata, IP logs, documents,social

media activity, and similar data;

Also, passwords, phrases, codes, patterns, fingerprints, and/or user names to

operateany suchdevice.

SEARCHWARRANT

Page3 of4
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4. Indiciaofresidence in,or ownership or possession of, the premises and any of the above

items, including mail, receipts, identification , bills, rental agreements , licensing documents

and other personal property whose owner/possessor may be readily determined .

Assistance from any law enforcement agencies from the State of Idaho or the federal

government, or any technical specialist associated with or employed by or contracted with such

lawenforcement agencies, including but not limited to the Moscow Police Department, Idaho

State Police,FBI, Idaho State Police Forensic Services is authorized.

Assistance from a technical specialist is also authorized to review any digital devices and digital

media for the best and least intrusive method of securing digital evidence that the warrant

authorizes for seizure , and to assist in securing such evidence .

Promptly returnthis warrant to me or the clerk ofthis court; the returnmust include an

inventory ofallproperty seized.

A copy of the warrant and a receipt for the property taken shall be given to the person from

whom or from whose premises property is taken. Ifno person is found in possession, a copy and

receipt shallbe conspicuously posted at the place where the property is found.

Date Time

SEARCHWARRANT

Page4 of4

Signature:

PrintedJudge'sName
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INTHE MATTER OF APPLICATION

FORSEARCHWARRANT

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTONFOR WHITMAN COUNTY

COPYDEC302022JILL
E.WHELCHEL

WHITMAN COUNTY CLERK

ORDER SEALING DOCUMENTS Page 1 of2

SW NO. 12-29-2022A

SEALED

ORDER SEALING DOCUMENTS

THIS MATTER,havingcome on for hearingupon the motionof the State ofWashington;

and the court having considered said motion,the files and records herein,and the affidavit ofDawn

Daniels and having entered FINDINGS OF FACT and CONCLUSIONS OF LAW therefrom ; now

therefore:

Clerk's ActionRequired

IT IS ORDERED that the clerk of this court shall seal the warrant, application for warrant ,

inventory/return, and the declaration in support ofthe motion to sealdocuments untilMarch 1,2023,

oruntil earlier order of this court.
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Presentedby:

D.Tracy

9 WhitmanCountyProsecutingAttorney
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that (1) this ORDER and (2) the FINDINGS and

CONCLUSIONSON MOTIONTOSEAL DOCUMENTSare exempt fromthe sealingrequirement

andshallbe available forpublic inspectionandcopying.

24

30dayof

By:

Signedthis dayof 2022

Signature:

SUPERIORCOURTJUDGECOMMISSIONER

Printed Judge'sName

2038WSBA #

Senior DeputyProsecutingAttorney

CriminalDivision

ORDER SEALING DOCUMENTS Page 2 of2
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INTHE MATTER OF APPLICATION

FORSEARCHWARRANT

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR WHITMAN COUNTY

COPYDEC302022JILL

E.WHELCHEL
WHITMAN

COUNTY
CLERK

SW NO 12-29-2022B

) SEALED

ORDER SEALING DOCUMENTS Page 1of2

ORDERSEALINGDOCUMENTS

THIS MATTER,havingcome on for hearinguponthemotion ofthe State of Washington ;

and the court having considered saidmotion, the files and records herein,and the affidavit ofDawn

Daniels and having entered FINDINGS OF FACT and CONCLUSIONS OF LAW therefrom ;now

therefore:

Clerk's Action Required

IT IS ORDERED that the clerk of this court shall seal the warrant , application for warrant,

inventory/return, and the declaration insupport ofthe motionto sealdocuments until March 1,2023,

oruntil earlier order of this court.
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that (1) this ORDER and (2) the and

CONCLUSIONSON MOTIONTO SEALDOCUMENTSare exempt from the sealingrequirement

and shallbe available forpublic inspectionand copying.

Signedthis

By:

dayof 2022

Signature

COURT JUDGE/ COMMISSIONER

Printed Judge's Name:

Presentedby:

D.Tracy

WhitmanCountyProsecutingAttorney

WSBA#

[ Senior DeputyProsecutingAttorney
CriminalDivision

ORDER SEALING DOCUMENTS Page 2 of2
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IN THE MATTER OF APPLICATION

FOR SEARCH WARRANT

INTHE SUPERIORCOURTOF THESTATEOFWASHINGTON
INAND FORTHE COUNTY OF WHITMAN

FILED

JAN 172023
JILL

WHITMAN

SW 12-29-2022A

M & to Un- SealReturn

Page1 of2

MOTION AND ORDER TO UNSEAL
WARRANT RETURN

Clerk'sActionRequired

MOTION

COMES NOW ,the State ofWashington ,by and through Denis Tracy Whitman County
Prosecuting Attorney, and moves the court for an Order to Un-seal the Return of Service of Search
Warrant numbered SW NO. 12-29-2022A ,pursuant to GR 15.

BASIS

These warrants were issued and served in Washington State, because a suspect in the crimes
resided and worked here during the time of the murders. These warrants and associated applications
were sealed,due to the sensitive nature of the investigation at that time. Since then,an extensive
probable cause affidavit has been unsealed in Latah County, Idaho,which has alleviated the need for
sealing of the Return of Service here in Washington.

DENIS P.TRACY

WHITMAN COUNTY PROSECUTOR
PO Colfax , WA 99111

(509) 397-6250 (509) 397-5659 FAX
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DatedJanuary 17, 2023.

Presentedby:

DenisP.Tracy
ProsecutingAttorney

W BA# 20383

ORDER

Itis ordered that the Return of Service of Search Warrant in this matter is hereby Un-sealed.

M & to Un-SealReturn

Page2 of2

Datedthis ofJanuary,2023.

JudgeGary Libey

DENIS P.TRACY

WHITMAN COUNTY PROSECUTOR
PO Colfax, WA 99111

(509) 397-6250 (509) 397-5659FAX
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INTHE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
INANDFORTHE COUNTY OFWHITMAN

INTHE MATTER OF APPLICATION
FOR SEARCH WARRANT

FILED

JAN 17 2023

JILL
WHITMAN COUNTY

SW NO 12-29-2022A

M & to Seal andRedact

Page of3

MOTIONANDORDERFORORIGINAL
SEARCHWARRANTANDSEARCH

WARRANTAPPLICATIONTOREMAIN
SEALEDBUTA REDACTEDVERSION
BEPROVIDEDFORPUBLICRELEASE

Clerk's Action Required

MOTION

COMES NOW, the State ofWashington, by and through Denis Tracy,Whitman County
Prosecuting Attorney, and moves the court for an Order to keep sealed the Search Warrant and
Search Warrant Application numbered SW NO. 12-29-2022A , but to allow the State to file
redacted versions which replace the victim witnesses names with initials, pursuant to GR 15.

BASIS

The Washington State Constitution recognizes that victims ofcrimes have rights,andstates
that Effective law enforcement depends on cooperation from victims ofcrime. Wash. Const. art.
1 §35.The Washington State Legislature has recognized that there is a severe and detrimental
impact on crime victims , survivors ofvictims, and witnesses of crime and [and yet there is] the civic
and moral duty ofvictims, survivors ofvictims, and witnesses of crimes to fully and voluntarily

DENISP.TRACY
WHITMANCOUNTYPROSECUTOR

PO Colfax, WA99111
(509) 397-6250 (509) 397-5659 FAX
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cooperatewith law enforcementandprosecutorialagencies. RCW 7.69.010. Ina criminal
proceeding,the law requires that a reasonableeffort is made to ensurethat victims, survivorsof
victims, andwitnessesofcrimes have theright [t o receiveprotectionfrom harm and threatsof
harm arisingout ofcooperationwithlawenforcementandprosecutionefforts. RCW7.69.030(5).
Washington Courts have longacknowledgedthat avictim's initialscanbe substituted for their
name.SeeState v. Mansour, 14 Wn.App.2d 323 (2020).

The basis for this motion is that there are two surviving victims/witnesses of a now notorious
and much publicized murder/burglary inMoscow, Idaho, whose full names are listed inthis search
warrant and search warrant application . These warrants were issued and served inWashington
State,because a suspect in the crimes resided and worked here during the time of the murders.
These warrants and associated applications were sealed , due to the sensitive nature ofthe
investigation at that time. Since then, an extensive probable cause affidavit has been unsealed in
LatahCounty, Idaho, which has alleviated much ofthe need for sealing here in Washington . But
the documents filed inLatah County have not disclosed the surviving victims names, only their
initials . These victims should have the level ofprotection that can be provided by having their
initials substituted for their full names in the search warrants and search warrant applications which
become publicly available from this court.

The State is asking the Court to consider the usual factors : (1) showing of the need for
sealing the records , and where that need is based on a right other than an accused's right to a fair
trial, a serious and imminent threat to that right;(2) anyone present when motion is made must be
given an opportunity to object to the closure ; (3) the proposed method for curtailing open access
mustbethe least restrictive means available for protecting the threatened interests ; (4) the court
must weigh the competing interests ofthe proponent ofclosure and the public; and (5) the order
must be no broader in its application or duration than necessary to serve itspurpose .

The State contends that the need to protect victim identification is important to their safety,
health and well-being and that victims and witnesses rights should be protected vigorously just as
the legislature and the State's founders intended . The proposed method is to file a complete search
warrant and application for warrant with only the surviving victims' names redacted and replaced
with initials.This is avery minor closure of a court document inorder to protect a very important

M & to SealandRedact

Page2 of3
DENIS P.TRACY

WHITMAN COUNTY PROSECUTOR
Colfax, WA 99111

(509) 397-6250 (509) 397-5659 FAX
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victim interest. Finally,the order willbe nobroader inapplication than necessary to serve its
purpose, and the publicwill stillhavethe pertinent informationat itsdisposal inorder tounderstand
theproceedingsofthe court.

DatedJanuary17, 2023.

Presented by:

DenisP. Tracy
ProsecutingAttorney

WSBA# 20383

ORDER

Itis ordered that the Search Warrant and Application For Search Warrant already filed in
this matter shall remain sealed, but the State shall immediately file redacted versions ofthose
documents withthe surviving victim's names redacted and replacedwith initials.

M & to Seal and Redact

Page 3 of3

Dated this DayofJanuary, 2023.

Gary

DENISP.TRACY
WHITMAN COUNTY PROSECUTOR

PO Colfax,WA 99111
(509) 397-6250 ( 509) 397-5659 FAX
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TO ANY PEACEOFFICER INTHE STATE OF WASHINGTON:

Uponthe sworncomplaintmadebeforeme,there isprobablecauseto believethat thecrime(s

13 ofMurderinthe first degree andBurglary,per IdahoCode has been committed, inIdaho,and that

evidenceofthat/those crime(s); or contraband, the fruits of crime, or things otherwisecriminally

possessed; or weaponsorotherthingsbymeansofwhicha crime hasbeencommittedor reasonably

appearsabouttobecommitted;isconcealedinoron certainpremises.

Inmakingthis determination, this courtdidnotconsider the information inthe Supplemental

DisclosurereDNA Test as evidence supporting theexistence ofprobable cause. This court alsodoes

not consider the information inthat SupplementalDisclosure to be exculpatory.
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SUPERIOR COURT, WHITMAN COUNTY , WASHINGTON

SWNO: 2-29-2022 A
STATEOFWASHINGTON )

COUNTY OF WHITMAN

FILED

JAN 172023
JILLE.WHELCHELWHITMANCOUNTYCLERK

SEARCHWARRANT¹

(Residence)

SEARCHWARRANT

Page1 of4

YOUARECOMMANDEDto:

1. Search, within 10 days ofthis date, thepremises describedas follows:

Apartment locatedat 1630NEValleyRd,#G201, Pullman .

1630 NEValley Road is a three story,multiple occupancy apartment building in

Pullman, WA which is tan and white in color.Apartment G201 is located on the

northeast corner of the second story ofthis building.The door to G201 is located on

the east side ofthe second story landing and is designated by the numbers 201 on
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the door.Thedooris white,withaswingingscreendoor ontheoutsideofthemain

doorto the residence.

Seize, iflocated, evidenceofthe above-listedcrimes, including:

1. Blood, or otherbodily fluid orhuman tissue orskin cells, or itemswithblood orother

bodily fluid orhumantissue orskin cells on the items.

2. Knives, sheaths, or othersharp tools, includingany dagger,dirk,orsword,andanywritten

indiciaof ownershipofsame, includingsales receipts.

3. Any images, whether digital or on paper or any other format, which show Ethan Chapin,

and/or
Kaylee Goncalves , Xana Kernodle , Madison Mogen

and/or the houseat 1122 KingRoad, Moscow, IDand/or the surrounding

neighborhood.

4. Clothing, includingbutnotlimited to dark shirt(s), dark pant(s), mask(s), shoeswith

diamondpattern sole.

5. Trace evidence including DNA from blood or skin cells or other source, footprints,

fingerprints ,hair (whether human or animal/dog).

6. Data compilations (whether digital/electronic or onpaper or other format ) showing an

interest in, or planning of, murder, violent assault,stabbing and/or cutting ofpeople; and

data compilations showing details of the 1122 King Road house, its location,and/or any

information about Ethan Chapin, Kaylee Goncalves ,Xana Kernodle ,Madison Mogen,

B.F. and/or D.M. and data compilations showing the location of

BryanKohberger , or the cell phone with number 509-592-8458 , on November 13,2022,

including wi-fi logs and data or meta-data associated with photos, social media posts, or

applications on cell phones or computer towers/laptops/tablets . As example ,but not

intended to be an exclusive list of data compilations being sought : ledgers , papers , lists,

SEARCHWARRANT

Page2 of4
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7. Electronic digital devices or digital storage devices whichmay contain any oftheabove

data compilations, includingcell phones, computer towers/laptops/tablets, externalhard

drives, CD/DVD/Thumbdrive or other data storage devices. This includes any device

whichmaycontain:

books,notes, letters, calendars ,address books,contact lists, diaries, tapes, photographs,

videos ,emails,text messages, social media posts/messages, and meta-data associated

therewith

Evidenceofother accounts associatedwith this device including email addresses,social

mediaaccounts,messaging app accounts,and other accounts that may be accessed

throughthe digital device that willaid indetermining the possessor/userofthedevice;

Photographs, images,videos ,documents, and related data created,accessed,read,

modified,received,stored, sent,moved,deleted or otherwise manipulated betweenthe

above dates;

Evidenceofuse ofthe deviceto conductinternetsearches relatingto a reviewofother

murdersorviolentassaults/stabbingand/or cuttingofpeople, as well as how to avoid

detectionafterthe commissionofsuchcrimes; details of the 1122KingRoadhouse, its

location/neighborhood, and/or informationabout oneor moreofthe victimsEthan

and/or
Chapin,KayleeGoncalves,Xana Kernodle,MadisonMogen, B.F.

;D.M.

Information that canbe used to calculate the position ofthe device between the above

dates , including location data ; GPS satellite data GPS coordinates for routes and

destination queries between the above-listed dates ; app data or usage information and

related location information ; IP logs or similar internet connection information,and

images created, accessed or modified between the above-listed dates ,together with their

metadata and EXIF tags

Evidence of the identity of the person inpossession ofthe device on or about anytimes

that itemsofevidentiary value, located pursuant to this warrant,were created modified

accessed or otherwise manipulated . Such evidence may be found indigital

SEARCHWARRANT

Page3of4
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communications,photos and video and associated metadata,IPlogs, documents,social

media activity, and similar data;

Also,passwords,phrases,codes,patterns, fingerprints,and/or user names to

operate any such device.

8. Indiciaofresidencein, or ownership or possessionof, the premises and any ofthe above

items, includingmail, receipts, identification, bills, rentalagreements, licensingdocuments

andotherpersonalproperty whose owner/possessormay be readily determined.

Assistance from any law enforcement agencies from the State ofIdaho or the federal

government ,or any technical specialist associated with or employed by or contracted with such

law enforcement agencies , including but not limited to the Moscow PoliceDepartment,Idaho

State Police, FBI, Idaho State Police Forensic Services is authorized.

Assistance from a technical specialist is also authorizedto reviewany digital devices anddigital

media for the bestand least intrusivemethodofsecuring digital evidence thatthe warrant

authorizes for seizure, and to assist insecuring such evidence.

Promptly return this warrant to me or the clerk ofthis court; the return must include an

inventory of allproperty seized .

A copyofthe warrant and a receipt for the property taken shall be given to the personfrom

whom or from whose premises property is taken. Ifno person is found inpossession, a copy and

receiptshallbe conspicuously posted at theplace where theproperty isfound.

Date Time:

Signature
SUPERIORCOURTJUDGE

PrintedJudge's Name:

SEARCH WARRANT

Page4 of4
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SUPERIOR COURT, WHITMAN COUNTY, WASHINGTON

FILED

JAN 172023

JILL E
WHITMAN

STATEOFWASHINGTON )

COUNTYOFWHITMAN

SW
A

REDACTED
APPLICATION FOR SEARCH WARRANT

(Residence)

Declaration

Dawn Daniels, Assistant Chief WSU Police Department, declare that I have personal

knowledge ofthe matters herein and/or am relying on witness statements , information provided

by my fellow officers , including fellow officers from the State of Idaho, reports , andother

material I have gathered inmy investigation , and that I am competent to testify to the matters

stated herein:

25 is locatedin, on, at, or aboutthe followingdescribedpremises, vehicleorperson:

Apartment located at 1630 NE Valley Rd, # G201, Pullman, WA.

1630 Valley Road is a three story , multiple occupancy apartment building inPullman,

WA which is tan and white in color . Apartment G201 is located on the northeast corner ofthe

Onthebasisofthe following, I believethere is probable cause that BryanKohbergerhas

committedthe crime(s) of MurderFirstDegree, Idaho Code (IC) 18-4001, 4002,4003, 4004, and

Burglary, IC 18-1401, 1403 inMoscow, Idaho, and that:

Evidence of those crimes;

Contraband, thefruitsofa crime, or thingsotherwisecriminallypossessed;

Weaponsorotherthingsbymeans ofwhicha crimehasbeencommittedor reasonably

appearsaboutto be committed;

A person for whose arrest there is probable cause, or who is unlawfully restrained;

ApplicationFor SearchWarrant Page 1



1 second storyof this building. The door to G201is locatedon the east side ofthe second story

2 landingandisdesignatedby the numbers "201 on the door. The door iswhite, with a swinging

screen door on the outside of the main door to the residence.
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Affiant

( 1) I ama policeofficerat WashingtonStateUniversityPoliceDepartment, andhave

beenso employedsinceJuly 20, 1998. attendedandsuccessfullycompletedthe

440-hourWashingtonState CriminalJusticeTrainingCommission'sBasic Law

EnforcementAcademy. While atthe academy, I completedcourses in CriminalLaw,

CriminalProceduresand otherinvestigativecourses. Sincethe academy, I have

continuedmyeducationin variouslaw enforcementrelated fields includingOfficer

InvolvedShooting, EvidenceCollection, andThreatAssessment. I haveinvestigated

andassistedinthe serviceof over 50 search warrants.

Personsprovidinginformation:

Moscow , Idaho Police Officer Sgt.Dustin Blaker . Sgt. Blaker's sworn statement is

attached hereto as Exhibit A , and is hereby incorporated in this application for search

warrant . Sgt.Blaker identifies his experience and training in his statement .

2. Other officers and witnesses are identified in Sgt. Blaker's sworn statement.

TheInvestigation

was contacted by Moscowpoliceofficers and asked to assist their investigationintothe

recentmurderoffour people in Moscow, Idaho. Sgt.Blakerofthe MoscowPolice Department

has developedprobable cause to believe that a residentofWhitmanCounty, BryanKohberger,

committed the murders andburglary I agree with Sgt.Blaker's statement that there is probable

cause to believe that Kohberger committed the murdersandburglary and that there is probable

cause to believethat evidence of those crimes will be located inKohberger's apartment at 1630

NEValley Rd, #G201 inPullman. I am seekingthis search warrant to search that apartment.

Theprobable cause is described in detail in the attachedExhibit A , swornstatementof

Sgt. Blaker,which is hereby incorporatedhereinby this reference, just as iffully set forth here.

ApplicationForSearch Warrant Page 2
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Based on all the foregoing information , I believe that evidence of the above-listed

crime(s) exists at the above-described location , and that there is probable cause to search that

location for evidence ofthe above -listed crimes , including :

Blood, orother bodily fluid orhuman tissue or skin cells, or items with bloodor other

bodily fluid or human tissue or skin cells on the items.

2. Knives, sheaths, or other sharp tools, includingany dagger, dirk, or sword, and anywritten

indicia ofownership ofsame, includingsales receipts.

3. Any images,whether digital or onpaperor any other format, whichshow EthanChapin,

KayleeGoncalves,XanaKernodle, MadisonMogen B.F. and/ or

and/orthehouseat 1122KingRoad, Moscow, IDand/or the surrounding

neighborhood .

4. Clothing, includingbut not limited to dark shirt(s) , dark pant(s) , mask(s) , shoes with

diamondpattern sole.

5. TraceevidenceincludingDNAfrombloodor skin cells or other source, footprints,

fingerprints, hair (whetherhumanor animal/dog).

6. Data compilations (whether digital/electronic or on paper or other format) showingan

interest in,or planning of, murder, violent assault, stabbing and/or cutting ofpeople; and

data compilations showing details ofthe 1122 KingRoadhouse, its location, and/or any

information about Ethan Chapin,Kaylee Goncalves,XanaKernodle,Madison Mogen,

B.F. and/or D.M. anddata compilationsshowingthe locationof

BryanKohberger, or the cellphone withnumber509-592-8458, onNovember 13,2022,

includingwi-fi logs anddata or meta-data associatedwithphotos,socialmediaposts,or

applicationsoncell phones or computer towers/laptops/tablets. As example,but not

Application ForSearch Warrant Page 3
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intended to bean exclusive listofdata compilationsbeingsought: ledgers, papers, lists,

books, notes, letters, calendars, address books, contact lists, diaries, tapes, photographs,

videos, emails, text messages, socialmedia posts/messages, and meta-data associated

therewith

7. Electronic digitaldevices or digital storage deviceswhichmay containany of theabove

data compilations, includingcell phones, computer towers/laptops/tablets, externalhard

drives, CD/DVD/Thumbdrive or other data storage devices. This includes any device

whichmay contain:

Evidence of other accounts associated with this device including email addresses, social

media accounts,messaging app accounts , and other accounts that may be accessed

through the digital device that will aid in determining the possessor/user of the device;

Photographs , images, videos , documents , and related data created, accessed, read,

modified,received, stored, sent, moved, deleted or otherwise manipulated between the

above dates;

Evidence ofuseofthe device to conduct internet searches relating to a review ofother

murders or violent assaults/stabbing and/or cutting ofpeople, as well as how to avoid

detection after the commission of such crimes; details of the 1122 King Road house, its

location/neighborhood , and/or information about one or more of the victims Ethan

Chapin,Kaylee Goncalves ,Xana Kernodle, Madison Mogen B.F. and/or

D.M.

Information that can be used to calculate the position of the device between the above

dates, including location data; GPS satellite data; GPS coordinates for routes and

destination queries between the above-listed dates; app data or usage information and

related location information; IP logs or similar internet connection information, and

images created, accessed or modified between the above-listed dates, together withtheir

metadata and EXIF tags;

Evidenceoftheidentityofthe personin possessionofthe deviceon or aboutany times

that itemsofevidentiaryvalue, locatedpursuantto thiswarrant, werecreatedmodified,

ApplicationForSearch Warrant Page
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I amalso askingforauthorizationof assistance froma technicalspecialist to reviewanydigital

devices anddigitalmedia for the best and least intrusivemethodofsecuring digitalevidence that

the warrant authorizes for seizure, and to assist in securingsuchevidence.
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accessedorotherwisemanipulated. Such evidencemay be found indigital

communications, photos andvideo andassociatedmetadata, IP logs, documents, social

mediaactivity, andsimilardata

Also,passwords, phrases, codes, patterns, fingerprints, and/oruser namesto

operateanysuch device.

8. Indiciaofresidencein, or ownership or possessionof, the premises and any oftheabove

items, includingmail, receipts, identification, bills, rental agreements, licensingdocuments

andotherpersonalpropertywhose owner/possessormay be readily determined.

Inaddition, I am asking the court to authorize, in the service ofthe search warrant, the use of

assistance from any law enforcement agencies from in the State of Idaho or the federal

government,or any technical specialist associated with or employed by or contractedwithsuch

law enforcement agencies, including but not limited to the Moscow Police Department, Idaho

State Police, FBI, Idaho State Police Forensic Services.

SupplementalDisclosurereDNA Test

I have been informed by Detective JR Talbott of the Idaho State Police, that:

1. OnNovember13, 2022, a sheathwas recoveredat theKingRoadResidenceunderor

nextto the bodyofMadisonMogen. The IdahoStateCrimeLabobtaineda male

DNAprofile(SuspectProfile) from the sheath. (This is alsoreferredto inSgt.

Blaker's sworn statement Exhibit A.)
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2. On December 27, 2022, law enforcement agents/officers in Pennsylvania recovered

trashthat originatedfromtheKohbergerfamilyresidence. That trashwas sent to the

Idaho State Crime Lab for testing .On December 28, 2022,the Idaho State Lab

reported that a DNA profile was obtained from the trash ; it was compared to the

Suspect DNA Profile;the Lab personnel concluded that the source of the trash dna

profilewas a male and was not being excluded as the biological father of the source

ofthe Suspect Profile .At least 99.9998% ofthe male population would be expected

to be excluded from the possibility of being the biological father ofthe source ofthe

SuspectProfile.

This information is beingprovided to the court pursuant to my duty and obligation to be fully

candidwith the court . I do not believe this information is exculpatory for the suspect . However,

ifthe court believes it is exculpatory , then the court should consider this supplemental disclosure

in itsevaluation of the existence ofprobable cause, or lack thereof.
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17 But I am specifically asking the court to NOTconsider this supplemental disclosure as evidence

18 supporting the existence of probable cause. The reason for this request is that ifthe dna test

results areheld inadmissible at some point, such a ruling would not impact the finding of

probable cause for this warrant, so long as this court is satisfied as to probable cause regardless

ofthe dna test result.
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I certify under penaltyofperjury under the lawsofthe State ofWashingtonthatthe

foregoing is true and correct

Signedthis29thdayofDecember, 2022, at Pullman, WA.

Declarant's Signature:

dayof reviewed considered the above application ,
submittedtomeunderpenaltyofperjury.

By:

Declarant's Full Name: Dawn Daniels

Agency Badge/ Serial or Personnel # : 302

AgencyName: WashingtonStateUniversityPoliceDept.

SUPERIOR/ DISTRICT COURT JUDGE

PrintedJudge'sName:

Issuance ofWarrant Approved :
Whitman County Prosecuting Attorney

ApplicationFor SearchWarrant

Signature:

[Prosecutorname] , WSBA#

[Senior] DeputyProsecutingAttorney
CriminalDivision
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ExhibitA

Statement ofDustin Blaker

The below information is provided by Sergeant (SGT)Dustin Blaker Iam a duly appointed

qualified andacting peace officer within the County of Latah, StateofIdaho.Iam employed by

MoscowPoliceDepartment (MPD)in the official capacity or position of Sergeant andIhavebeen a

trained andqualified peaceofficer for approximately twenty-two years.Iattended the IdahoPeace

Officers Academy from January 2000 toMarch of2000 and then completed a sixteen-week field

training program where Iwas released in July of 2000. During my sixteen years oflaw enforcement,

Ihave attended additional training to include Basic Narcotics training which trained me inhandling

highlevelcases. Ihave conducted many search warrants and Ihaveassisted with previous

homicide investigations while at the Moscow Police Department. Iambeingassisted byother

officers oftheMoscow Police Department ,members ofthe Idaho State Police (ISP) and agents of

the FederalBureau ofInvestigation (FBI).

OnNovember 13,2022,atapproximately 4:00 p.m.,Moscow PoliceDepartment

Corporal(CPL)Brett Payne and I responded to 1122 KingRoad,Moscow,Idaho,hereafter the

KingRoadResidence to assist with scenesecurity and processingofacrime scene associated

with four homicides. Uponour arrival,the Idaho State Police Forensic Team was onscene and

waspreparing to begin processingthescene.MPDOfficer (OFC)Smith,one of the initial

respondingofficers to the incident, advisedhe would walk methrough the scene.

OFC Smith and I entered theKing Road Residence through the bottom floor door on the

northside ofthe building OFC Smith and I then walked upstairs to the second floor .OFC Smith

directed medown the hallway to the west bedroom on the second floor,which Ilater learned
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(through Xana's driver's license and other personal belongings found in the room)wasXana

Kernodle's,hereafter Kernodle"room.Just before this room there was a bathroom door on the

southwall ofthehallway.As I approached the room,I could seea body,later identifiedas

Kernodle's,laying on the floor.Kernodle was deceased with wounds which appeared tohave

beencausedby an edged weapon.

Also inthe room was a male , later identified as Ethan Chapin, hereafter , Chapin .

Chapin was also deceased with wounds later determined (Autopsy Report provided by Spokane

County Medical Examiner Veena Singh dated December 15,2022) to be caused by "sharp-force

injuries

then followed OFC Smith upstairs to the third floor ofthe residence .The third floor

consisted oftwo bedrooms and one bathroom.The bedroom on the west side of the floor was

later determined to be Kaylee Goncalves , hereafter Goncalves, room.I later learned (from

review ofOfficer Nunes body camera) there was a dog in the room when Moscow Police

Officers initially responded. The dog belonged to Goncalves and her ex-boyfriend Jack Ducoeur.

found out from Cpl.Payne's interview with Jack Ducouer on November 13,2022 that he and

Goncalves shared the dog.OFC Smith then pointed out a small bathroom on the east side of the

third floor .This bathroom shared a wall with Madison Mogen's,hereafter Mogen bedroom

which was situated on the southeast corner of the third floor.

As I entered this bedroom , I could see two females in the single bed in the room.Both

Goncalves andMogen were deceased with visible stab wounds . I was later advised by ISP

investigators they located a tan leather knife sheath laying on the bed next to Mogen's right side

(when viewed from the door) . The sheath was later processed and had Ka-Bar , USMC and

the United States Marine Corps eagle globe and anchor insignia stamped on the outside of it.



TheIdahoState Lab later located a single sourceofmaleDNA left on the button snap ofthe

knife sheath.

As partofthe investigation,numerous interviews were conducted by Moscow Police

Department Officers ,Idaho State Police Detectives , and FBIAgents .Two of the interviews

included B.F. (hereafter ),and hereafter

and inside the King Road Residence at the time of the homicides

andwere roommates to the victims . bedroom was located on the eastside ofthe first

floor ofthe King Road Residence.

Based on numerous interviews conductedby MPDOfficers, ISPDetectives,and FBI

Agentsaswellas my review ofevidence, I havelearnedthe following:

the eveningofNovember 12,2022,Chapinand Kernodle are seen by at the

Sigma Chihouse on the University of Idaho campus at 735 NezPerce Drive from approximately

9:00 p.m. also stated that Chapin didnot live inthe KingRoadResidence but was aguest

ofKernodle.

Goncalves and Mogen were at a local bar,the Corner Club at 202 N.Main Street,in

Moscow.Goncalves and Mogen can be seen on video footage provided by the Corner Club

between 10:00p.m on November 12 and 1:30 a.m. onNovember At approximately 1:30

a.m. Goncalves and Mogen can be seen on video at a local food vendor called the "Grub Truck

at 318 S. Main Street in downtown Moscow .The Grub Truck live streams video from their food

truck on the streaming platform Twitch which is available for public viewing on their website.

This video was captured by law enforcement . A private party reported that he provided aride to
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GoncalvesandMogen at approximately 1:56a.m. fromdowntownMoscow (infrontofthe Grub

Truck) to the KingRoadResidence.

D.M. and bothmade statements during interviews that indicated the

occupants of the KingRoad Residencewere at home by 2:00 a.m. and asleep or at least intheir

roomsby approximately 4:00 a.m. This iswiththe exception ofKernodle,who receiveda

DoorDashorder at the residence at approximately 4:00 a.m. (law enforcement identifiedthe

DoorDashdelivery driver who reported this information).

stated she originally went to sleep in her bedroom on the southeast side ofthe

second floor. stated she was awoken at approximately 4:00 a.m. bywhat she stated

sounded like Goncalves playing with her dog in one of the upstairs bedrooms,which were

located on the third floor.A short time later, said she heard who she thought was

Goncalves say something to the effect of "there's someone here." A review of records obtained

from a forensic download of Kernodle's phone showed this could also have been Kernodle as her

cellular phone indicated she was likely awake and using the TikTok app at approximately 4:12

a.m.

stated she looked out ofher bedroom but did not see anything when she heard

the comment about someone being in the house. stated she opened her door a second

time when she heardwhat she thought was crying coming from Kernodle's room

then said she heard amale voice say something to the effect of "it's ok, I'm going to help you.



At approximately 4:17 a.m., a security camera located at 1112 KingRoad, a residence

immediately to the northwest of 1122 KingRoad,picked up distorted audio ofwhat sounded like

voices, or awhimper followedby a loudthud.A dog can alsobe heard barkingnumerous times

starting at4:17 a.m. The security camera is less than fifty feet fromthe west wallofKernodle's

bedroom.

stated she opened her door for the third time after she heard the crying and

saw a figure clad in black clothing and amask that covered the person's mouth and nose walking

towards her described the figure as " or taller ,male, not very muscular,but

athletically built with bushy eyebrows .The male walked past as she stood ina

"frozen shock phase." The male walked towards the back sliding glass door. locked

herself inherroom after seeing the male. This leads investigators to believe that the murderer

left the scene.

statementsto law enforcement, reviewsofforensicThe combination of

downloads ofrecords from and phone, andvideo of asuspect vehicle as

described below leads investigators to believe the homicides occurred between 4:00 a.m. and

4:25a.m.

Duringthe processingofthe crime scene, investigators found a latentshoeprint. This

was locatedduringthesecond processingof the crime sceneby the ISPForensic Team byfirst

usingapresumptive bloodtest and then Amino Black,a protein stain that detects the presence of

cellular material. The detected shoe print showed a diamond-shapedpattern (similar to the

patternofa Vans type shoe sole) just outside thedoorof bedroom(located on
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second floor ).This is consistentwith statement regarding the suspect's pathof

travel

As partofthe investigation,an extensive search,commonly referred to in law

enforcement as a video canvass, was conducted in the areaoftheKing RoadResidence. This

video canvass was to obtain any footage from the early morning hours of November 13,2022,in

the areaofthe KingRoad Residence and surrounding neighborhoods in an effort to locate the

suspect(s)or suspect vehicle(s) traveling to or leaving from the King Road Residence . This

video canvass resulted in the collection ofnumerous surveillance videos in the area from both

residential and business addresses . I have reviewed numerous videos that were collected and

havehadconversations with the other MPD Officers,ISP Detectives,and FBIAgents that are

similarly reviewing footage that was obtained.

A review ofcamera footage indicated that a white sedan,hereafter Suspect Vehicle 1 ,

was observed traveling westbound inthe 700 block of Indian HillsDrive inMoscow at

approximately 3:26 a.m and westbound on Styner Avenue at Idaho State Highway 95 inMoscow

atapproximately 3:28 a.m. On this video, it appeared Suspect Vehicle was notdisplaying a

front licenseplate.

A review offootage from multiple videos obtained from the King Road Neighborhood

showed multiple sightings of Suspect Vehicle 1starting at 3:29 a.m. and ending at 4:20 a.m.

These sightings show Suspect Vehicle 1 makes an initial three passes by the 1122 KingRoad

residence and then leave via Walenta Drive . Based off ofmyexperience as a PatrolOfficer this

is a residential neighborhood with a very limited number of vehicles that travel in the area during

the early morning hours. Upon review ofthe video there are only a few cars that enter andexit

this area during this time frame.
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SuspectVehicle 1canbe seen entering the area a fourth timeatapproximately 4:04 a.m.

canbe seen drivingeastbound on KingRoad,stoppingandturning around in front of500

QueenRoad#52 andthen drivingbackwestbound onKingRoad.When Suspect Vehicle 1isin

front ofthe KingRoadResidence,it appeared to unsuccessfully attempt to park or turn around in

the road.The vehicle then continued to the intersection ofQueen Road and KingRoadwhere it

canbeseencompletinga three-point turn and thendrivingeastbound againdown QueenRoad.

SuspectVehicle 1is next seendeparting the areaof the KingRoadResidence at

approximately 4:20a.m. at ahighrate ofspeed.Suspect Vehicle 1is next observed traveling

southbound onWalenta Drive.Based on my knowledge ofthe area andreview of camera footage

intheneighborhood that doesnot showSuspect Vehicle during that timeframe,Ibelievethat

SuspectVehicle 1likely exited the neighborhood at Palouse RiverDrive and ConestogaDrive.

PalouseRiverDrive is at thesouthern edge ofMoscow andproceeds into Whitman County,

Washington Eventually the road leads to Pullman,Washington. PullmanWashington is

approximately 10miles from Moscow,Idaho.BothPullmanand Moscowaresmallcollege

towns andpeoplecommonly travel back andforthbetweenthem.

Lawenforcement officers providedvideo footage ofSuspect Vehicle 1to forensic

examiners with theFederalBureau ofInvestigation that regularly utilize surveillance footage to

identifythe year,make,andmodel ofanunknown vehicle that is observed by one ormore

cameras duringthe commission of acriminal offense.The ForensicExaminer has approximately

35 years law enforcement experience with twelve years at the FBI.His specific training includes

identifying unique characteristics ofvehicles,and he uses adatabase that gives visual cluesof

vehicles across states to identify differences betweenvehicles.
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After reviewing the numerous observances ofSuspect Vehicle 1,the forensic examiner

initially believed that Suspect Vehicle 1was a2011-2013 Hyundai Elantra. Upon further

review,they indicated itcould also be a2011-2016 Hyundai Elantra.As a result,investigators

havebeen reviewing informationon persons inpossession of avehicle that is a2011-2016 white

HyundaiElantra.

Investigatorswere givenaccessto video footage on the Washington State University

(WSU)campus located inPullman,WA. WSUmaintains a series ofsurveillance camerason and

near itscampus.A review ofthat video indicatedthat atapproximately2:44 a.m. onNovember

13,2022,awhite sedan,whichwas consistentwiththedescription ofthe White Elantraknown

as SuspectVehicle 1,was observedonWSUsurveillance cameras travelling northonsoutheast

NevadaStreetat northeastStadium Way.Atapproximately 2:53 a.m.,awhite sedan,whichis

consistentwiththe description ofthe White ElantraknownasSuspect Vehicle 1,wasobserved

traveling southeast on Nevada Street inPullman,WA towardsSR 270.SR 270 connects

Pullman,Washington to Moscow,Idaho.Thiscamera footage from Pullman,WAwas provided

to the sameFBIForensicExaminer.The Forensic Examineridentifiedthe vehicle observedin

Pullman,WAas beinga2014-2016 HyundaiElantra.

At approximately 5:25 a.m.,awhite sedan,which was consistent with the descriptionof

Suspect Vehicle 1,was observedon five cameras inPullman,WA and on WSU Campus

cameras.The first camera that recordedthewhite sedan was located at 1300JohnsonRoadin

Pullman Thewhite sedan was observed traveling northbound onJohnson Road.JohnsonRoad

leads directly backto West Palouse RiverDrive inMoscow which intersects withConestoga

Drive.Thewhite sedan was thenobserved turning north on Bishop Boulevardandnorthwest on

SR 270. At approximately 5:27a.m.,theWhite Elantra was observedon cameras traveling
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northbound onStadium Way at NevadaStreet,Stadium Way at Grimes Way,Stadium Driveat

WilsonRoad, andStadiumWayat Cougar Way

DepictionshowingMoscowandPullman:

Depiction showing White Elantra's pathof travel (notto scale):
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State

OnNovember 25,2022,MPD asked area law enforcement agencies to be on the lookout

for white Hyundai Elantras in the area.On November 29,2022, at approximately 12:28 a.m.,

Washington State University (WSU)Police Officer Daniel Tiengo ,queried white Elantras

registered atWSU.As a result of that query he locateda 2015 white Elantra with a Pennsylvania

license plate LFZ-8649.This vehicle was registered to BryanKohberger hereafter Kohberger

residing at 1630 NE Valley Road,Apartment 201,Pullman,Washington 1630 NE Valley Road

is approximately three-quarters ofa mile from the intersection ofStadium Way and Cougar Way

(last camera location that pickedup the white Elantra).



That same day at approximately 12:58 a.m.,WSU Officer Curtis Whitman was looking

for white Hyundai Elantra's and located a 2015 white Hyundai Elantra at 1630 NE Valley Road

inPullman in the parking lot. 1630 NE Valley Road is anapartment complex that houses

students.Officer Whitman also ranthe car and itreturned to Kohberger with a Washington tag. I

reviewed Kohberg's WA state driver license information andphotograph . This license indicates

that Kohberger is awhite male with a height of 6 and weighs 185 pounds. Additionally ,the

photograph ofKohberger shows that he has bushy eyebrows .Kohberger's physical description is

consistent with the description ofthe male saw inside the King Road Residence on

November

Further investigation , including a review of Latah County Sheriff's Deputy Corporal

(CPL)Duke's body cam and reports,showed that on August 21,2022,Bryan Kohberger was

detained as part of a traffic stop that occurred inMoscow ,Idaho,by CPL Duke. At the time,

Kohberger,who was the sole occupant,was driving a white 2015 Hyundai Elantra with

Pennsylvania plate LFZ-8649 which was set to expire on November 30,2022. During the stop

which was recorded via a law enforcement body camera,Kohberger provided his phone number

as 509-592-8458,hereafter the "8458 Phone" as his cellular telephone number.Investigators

conducted electronic database queries and learned that the 8458 Phone is a number issuedby

AT& T .

OnOctober 14,2022, Bryan Kohberger was detained as part of a traffic stop by a WSU

Police Officer Upon review of that body cam and report of the stop,Kohberger was the sole

occupant and was driving a white 2015 Hyundai Elantra with Pennsylvania plate LFZ-8649.
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On November 18,2022,according to WA state licensing,Kohberger registered the 2015

white Elantrawith WA and later received WA plate CFB-8708.Prior to this time, the 2015 white

Elantra was registered inPennsylvania , which does not require a front license plate to be

displayed (this was learned through communications with aPennsylvania officer who is

currently certified in the State of Pennsylvania ). Basedon my own experience and

communication with Washington law enforcement , I know that Idaho and Washington require

front andback license plates to bedisplayed.

Investigators believe that Kohberger is still driving the 2015 white Elantra because his

vehicle was captured on December 13,2022, by a license plate reader in Loma,Colorado

(information provided by a query to a database). Kohberger's Elantra was then queried on

December 15,2022 by law enforcement inHancock County , Indiana. On December 16, 2022 at

approximately 2:26 p.m., surveillance video showed Kohberger's Elantra inAlbrightsville,

Pennsylvania. The sole occupant of the vehicle was awhite male whose description was

consistent withKohberger. Kohberger has family inAlbrightsville,Pennsylvania (learned

through TLOwhich is a search and locate tool database query usedby law enforcement).

Based on information provided on the WSU website ,Kohberger is currently a Ph.D

Student inCriminology at Washington State University .Pursuant to records provided bya

member ofthe interview panel for Pullman Police Department,we learned that Kohberger's past

education included undergraduate degrees in psychology and cloud-based forensics . These

records also showed Kohberger wrote an essay when he applied for an internship with the

Pullman PoliceDepartment in the fall of2022. Kohberger wrote in his essay he had interest in

assisting rural law enforcement agencies with how to better collect and analyze technological

data inpublic safety operations .Kohberger also posted a Reddit survey which can be found by
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anopen-source internet search.The survey asked for participants to provide information to

understand how emotions andpsychological traits influence decision making when committing

acrime.

As part ofthis investigation,law enforcement obtained search warrants to determine

cellular devices that utilized cellular towers in close proximity to the King Road Residence on

November 13,2022 between 3:00 a.m. and 5:00 a.m. After determining that Kohberger was

associated to both the 2015 White Elantra and the 8458 Phone, investigators reviewed these

search warrant returns. A query of the 8458 Phone in these returns did not show the 8458 Phone

utilizing cellular tower resources in close proximity to theKingRoad Residence between3:00

a.m. and 5:00 a.m.

Basedon my training,experience,and conversations with law enforcement officers that

specialize intheutilization ofcellular telephone records as part of investigations, individualscan

either leave their cellular telephone at a different locationbefore committing a crime orturn their

cellular telephone offprior to going to a location to commit a crime. This is done by subjects in

an effortto avoid alerting law enforcement that a cellular device associated with them was ina

particular areawhere acrime is committed. Ialso know that on numerous occasions,subjects

willsurveil anarea where they intendto commit a crimeprior to thedate of the crime.

Dependingonthe circumstances,this could be donea few days before or for severalmonths

prior to the commission of a crime. During these types of surveillance,itis possible thatan

individualwould not leavetheir cellular telephone ata separate location or turn it offsince they

do notplan to commit the offense onthat particular day.
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OnDecember23,2022,Cpl.Payne applied for and was granted a search warrant for

historicalphone records between November 12, 2022 at 12:00 a.m. and November 14, at 12:00

a.m.for the 8458 Phone held by the phone providerAT&T (approximately 24 hours proceeding

and followingthe times of the homicides).

OnDecember23,2022,pursuant to that search warrant,Cpl,Payne received records for

the 8458Phone from AT&T. These records indicated that the 8458 Phone is subscribedto

BryanKohberger at an address inAlbrightsville,Pennsylvania and the account hasbeenopen

sinceJune23,2022. These records also included historical cell site location information (CSLI)

forthe 8458Phone. After receivingthis information, MPDconsulted with an FBISpecialAgent

(SA) that is certified as a member oftheCellular Analysis Survey Team (CAST). Members of

CAST are certified with the FBIto provide expert testimony in the field ofhistorical CSLIand

are required to pass extensive training that includes bothwritten and practicalexaminationsprior

to be certified with CAST as well as the completion ofyearly certification requirements.

Additionally,the FBI CAST SA that Iconsulted with has over fifteenyears of federallaw

enforcement experience, which includes six years with the FBI. From informationprovidedby

CAST,investigators were able to determine estimatedlocations for the 8458 Phonefrom

November12,2022 to November 13,2022,the timeperiod authorized by the court.

OnNovember 13,2022 at approximately 2:42 a.m.,the 8458 Phone was utilizing cellular

resources that provide coverage to 1630 Northeast Valley Road,Apt G201,Pullman,WA,

hereafter the Kohberger Residence." At approximately 2:47 a.m.,the 8458 Phone utilized

cellular resources that provide coverage southeast of the Kohberger Residence consistent with

the 8458 Phone leaving the Kohberger Residence and traveling south through Pullman,WA.

This is consistent with the movement of thewhite Elantra . At approximately 2:47 a.m. the 8458
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Phone stops reporting to the network,which is consistent with either the phone beinginanarea

without cellular coverage, the connection to the network is disabled (suchas putting the phone in

airplanemode),or that the phone is turned off. The 8458 Phone does not report to the network

again until approximately 4:48 a.m. atwhich time itutilized cellular resources that provide

coverage to ID state highway 95 south ofMoscow , ID near Blaine,ID(town north ofGenesee).

Between 4:50 a.m. and 5:26 a.m.,the phone utilizes cellular resources that are consistent with the

8458Phonetraveling south onID state highway 95 to Genesee,ID, then traveling west towards

Uniontown,ID,and then northback into Pullman,WA. At approximately 5:30 a.m.,the 8458

Phoneisutilizing resources that provide coverage to Pullman,WA and consistent with the phone

traveling back to the Kohberger Residence.The 8458 Phone's movements are consistent with the

movements ofthe white Elantra that is observed traveling northon Stadium Drive at

approximately 5:27 a.m. Based on a review of the 8458 Phone's estimated locations and travel,

the 8458 Phone's travel is consistent with that of the white Elantra.

Further review indicated that the 8458 Phone utilized cellular resources on November 13,

2022 that are consistent with the 8458 Phone leaving the area of the Kohberger Residence at

approximately 9:00 a.m. and traveling to Moscow ,ID. Specifically , the 8458 Phone utilized

cellular resources that would provide coverage to the King RoadResidence between 9:12 a.m.

and 9:21a.m. The 8458 Phone next utilized cellular resources that are consistent with the 8458

Phone traveling back to the area ofthe Kohberger Residence and arriving to the area at

approximately 9:32 a.m.
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Below is a depiction (not to scale) ofthepossibleroute taken basedoffofcellularsite

locations:

This is

of

Investigatorsfoundthat the 8458Phonedid connectto acell phone tower thatprovides

serviceto MoscowonNovember14,2022,but investigatorsdo notbelieve the 8458 Phonewas

inMoscow on thatdate. The 8458 Phone has notconnected to any towers that provideserviceto

Moscow since thatdate.

Based on mytraining,experience,and the facts of the investigation thus far,I believethat

Kohberger,the user of the 8458 Phone,was likely the driver ofthe white Elantra that is observed

departingPullman,WA and that this vehicle is likely Suspect Vehicle 1. Additionally,the route

oftravelofthe8458 Phone during the early morning hours ofNovember 13,2022 and the lack

ofthe 8458 Phone reporting to AT&T between 2:47 a.m. and 4:48 a.m. is consistent with
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Kohbergerattemptingto conceal his location duringthe quadruplehomicidethat occurredatthe

KingRoadResidence.

OnDecember23 ,2022, was granted a search warrant for Kohberger's historical CSLI

from June 23,2022 to current ,prospective location information,and a Pen Register/Trap and

Trace onthe 8458 Phone to aid in efforts to determine if Kohberger stalked any ofthe victims in

this case prior to the offense,conducted surveillance on theKing Road Residence,was in contact

with any ofthe victims associates before or after the alleged offense,any locations that may

contain evidence ofthe murders that occurred on November 13, 2022,the location ofthe white

Elantra registered to Kohberger ,as well as the location of Kohberger .

OnDecember 23,2022 pursuant to that search warrant ,investigators received historical

records for the 8458 Phone from AT&T from the time the account was opened in June 2022.

After consulting with the CAST SA, investigators were able to determine estimated locations for

the 8458 Phone from June 2022 to present,the time period authorized by the court.The records

forthe 8458 Phone show the 8458 Phone utilizing cellular resources that provide coverage to the

area of 1122 KingRoad on at least twelve occasions prior to November 13,2022. All ofthese

occasions,except for one,occurred inthe late evening and early morning hoursof their

respective days.

One ofthese occasions , on August 21,2022,the 8458 Phone utilized cellular resources

providing coverage to the KingRoad Residence from approximately 10:34 p.m. to 11:35 p.m. At

approximately 11:37 p.m.,Kohberger was stopped by Latah County Sheriff's Deputy Corporal

Duke, as mentioned above .The 8548 Phone was utilizing cellular resources consistent with the

location ofthe traffic stop during this time (Farm Road and Pullman Highway).
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Further analysis ofthe cellular data provided showed the 8458 Phone utilized cellular

resources onNovember 13,2022 consistent with the Phone travelling from Pullman,Washington

to Lewiston,Idaho via US Highway 195. At approximately 12:36 p.m. the 8458 Phone utilized

cellular resources that would provide coverage to Kate's Cup ofJoe coffee stand located at 810

PortDrive,Clarkston,WA.Surveillance footage from the US Chef's Store located at 820 Port

Drive,Clarkston,WA and adjacent to Kate's Cup ofJoe showed awhite Elantra, consistent with

Suspect Vehicle 1,drive past Kate's Cup ofJoe at a time consistent with the cellular data from

the 8548 Phone.

At approximately 12:46 p.m., the 8458 Phone then utilized cellular data in the area ofthe

Albertson's grocery store at 400 Bridge Street in Clarkston,Washington .Surveillance footage

obtained from the Albertson's showed Kohberger exit the white Elantra,consistent with Suspect

Vehicle 1,at approximately 12:49 p.m. Interior surveillance cameras showed Kohberger walk

through the store,purchase unknown items at the checkout,and leave at approximately 1:04p.m.

Kohberger's possible path of travel is depicted below (not to scale):
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Additional analysis ofrecords for the 8458 Phone indicated that betweenapproximately

5:32 p.m.and 5:36 p.m.,the 8458 Phone utilized cellular resources that provide coverage to

Johnson,WA.The 8458 Phonethen stops reporting to the network from approximately 5:36p.m.

to 8:30 p.m. That is consistent with the 8458 Phone beingthearea that the 8458 Phonetraveled

in the hours immediately following the suspected time the homicides occurred.
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The KingRoad Residence contained a significant amount of blood from the victims

including spatter and castoff (blood stain pattern resulting from blood drops released from an

object due to its motion) which, based on my training,makes it likely that this evidence was

transferred to Kohberger's person,clothing,or shoes . Based on the locations of the suspect

vehicle and the 8458 phone immediately following the murders , it is probable that Kohberger

went home to his residence at 1630 NE Valley Rd, G201. At that time, it is likely that hestill

hadblood or other trace evidence on his person/clothes/shoes , including skin cells orhair from



the victims or from Goncalves dog. It is likely that some trace evidence was transferred to areas

in his apartment through contact with the items worn during the attack . One likely location for

the clothes/mask/shoes that he was wearing during the attack would be his residence . While I

believe Kohberger is visiting family in Pennsylvania over the current school break atWSU,I

believe he intends to return for the start of the next semester, so I expect his belongings to still be

in his residence at 1630 NE Valley Rd G201.

To-date,we have not recovered the weapon used in the homicideswhich would indicate

that he took itwithhimfrom the scene. Basedon my training,thatweaponwill likely contain

trace evidence on it,such as bloodor skin orhair from the crime scene. One likely location for

the weapon or anysheath for theweapon would be hisresidence.

Based onmytrainingand experience whensomeone plansan event or action,one likely

locationfor doing so is in their residence or office. Onewould not want to conduct such

planning inpublic ifthey are planning a criminalact,andso it is even morelikely that planning

ofacriminal actwould be done inone's residence or office. These murders appear to havebeen

planned, rather than a crime that happened in a moment ofconflict. I believe it likely that

Kohbergerplanned his actions ahead of time. The plans may have included a review ofother

murders or violent assaults/stabbing and/or cutting ofpeople,as wellas how to avoiddetection

afterthe commission of such crimes; details of the 1122KingRoadResidence, its

location/neighborhood,and/or information about one or more ofthevictims EthanChapin,

and/orB.F.Kaylee Goncalves,XanaKernodle,MadisonMogen, D.M.

Further basedon my training andexperience criminals utilize electronic digital devices aswellas

paperor othermedia in conducting planning of crimes,just as non-criminals use various media

to plan activities. Therefore there is probable cause to believe that digital devices were used
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and/or arebeing used in furtherance ofthe listed crime(s) or to avoid detection for the listed

crimes, and likely contain evidence of the listed crimes.

Evidenceofthe crimes described in this application could be contained in any type of

digital device. The terms digital device and device" includealldevices capable of capturing

and/or storing digital data, such as computers ,digital cameras ,modems, routers,external

memory drives,thumb drives,cellular telephones,GPS navigation devices,etc. Data stored on

digital devices and media can be easily transferred from one device or storage media to another.

Forensic experts and others with experience in retrieving and analyzing digital data have

established the following:

Digital devices typically retain some evidence ofall activity taken via the device or

associated media;and,as such,could contain evidence of crime. Forexample,data,whether

stored intentionally or unintentionally,can contain evidence of knowledge,intent,efforts to

conceal,sellor dispose of evidence or proceeds of criminal activity,accomplice identity,

association with victims,or geographic location of the device possessor at particular dates and

times. This information can be in numerous forms,such as photographs;address booksor

contact lists;or communications with others through means such as phone calls,email,instant

messaging,socialmedia,chat sessions,or other digital communications .

Evidence canremain on the device or media for indefinite periods oftime after the

communication originally took place,even ifdeleted by the user. Information deleted by the

user may be recovered by a forensic examiner throughout the working life span ofthe device.

Digitaldata can be found in numerous locations, and formats . Evidence canbe

embedded into unlikely files for the type of evidence,such as aphoto included ina document or
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converted into a PDF file or other format inan effort to conceal their existence . Information on

devices and media can be stored inrandom order;with deceptive file names ; hidden from normal

view ;encrypted or password protected ; and stored on unusual devices for the type ofdata ,such

as routers ,printers , scanners ,game consoles ,or other devices that are similarly capable of

storing digital data.

Wholly apart from user-generated files and data,digital devices and media typically

store,often without any conscious action by the user, electronic evidence pertaining to virtually

all actions taken on the digital device ,and often information about the geographic location at

which the device was turned on and/or used. This data includes logs of device use;records of

the creation ,modification ,deletion , and/or sending of files; and uses of the internet,such as uses

of social media websites and internet searches/browsing.

Device-generated data also includes information regarding the user identity at any

particular date and time;usage logsand information pertaining to the physical location ofthe

device over time;pointers to outside storage locations, such as cloud storage , or devices to which

data may havebeen removed,and information about how that offsite storage is being used. If

the device is synced with other devices, itwill retain a record of that action . Digital device users

typically do not erase or delete this evidence,because special software or use of special settings

are usually required for the task. However , it is technically possible to delete this information.

Digital devices can also reveal clues to other locations at which evidence may be found.

For example,digital devices often maintain logs of connected digital or remote storage devices.

A scanner or printer may store information that would identify the digital device with which it

was used Forensic examination ofthe device can often reveal those other locations where

evidencemaybepresent.
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Aswithothertypesofevidence, the context, location, anddata surroundinginformation

in the device data is often necessary to understand whether evidence falls within the scope ofthe

warrant. This type ofinformation will be important to the forensic examiner's ability to piece

together and recognize evidence ofthe above-listed crimes.

Digitaldeviceprograms frequently require passwords,phrases,codes,patterns,

fingerprints,and/orusernames to operate. Those may bekept inside adevice/media, or outside

insome otherareaknownto the user. So, in addition to searchinga digital device and mediafor

evidenceoftheabove-listedcrime(s),investigatorswill need to search both the premises

searched,andthe digital device(s) for this information.

The forensic examiner may also need the following items inorder to conduct a thorough

andaccurate search ofthe devices : computer hardware, software,peripherals,internalor

external storage devices,powersupplies, cables; internet connection and useinformation;

security devices; software; manuals;andrelatedmaterial.

Modern digital devices and media can contain many gigabytes and even terabytes ofdata.

Due to the potential for an extremely large volume ofdata contained in devices andmedia, and

that fact that evidence can be stored/located in unanticipated locations or formats and/or

embedded in other items stored on the device/media,investigators typically need to use

specialized equipment in their search. Such large volumes of data also mean that searches can

take days or even weeks to complete . For these reasons,I request authority to remove from the

search location all digital devices and media that could contain evidence authorized for seizure

underthe warrant for subsequent search.
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also request authority to obtain assistance from a technical specialist,to review the digital

device(s) anddigital media for the best and least intrusive method ofsecuring digital evidence that

this warrant authorizes for seizure,and to assist in securing such evidence.

Basedon allthe foregoing information,there is probable cause tobelievethat evidenceof

theabove-listedcrimes exists in the below described digital devices andthat there is probable

cause to seize and search those devices for the evidence ofthe above crimes for the date range

August21,2022 to 11:59 p.m.on November 14,2022 including:

Evidenceofotheraccounts associatedwith this device includingemail addresses,social

media accounts,messaging app accounts, and other accounts that may be accessed

throughthe digital device that will aid indeterminingthe possessoruser of the device;

Photographs,images,videos, documents, and related data created,accessed,read,

modified,received,stored, sent, moved,deleted or otherwise manipulated between the

above dates;

Evidence ofuse of the device to conduct internet searches relating to a review of other

murders or violent assaults/stabbing and/or cutting ofpeople , as well as how to avoid

detection after the commission ofsuch crimes ; details ofthe 1122 King Road house,its

location/neighborhood,and/or information about one or more of the victims Ethan

Chapin,Kaylee Goncalves ,Xana Kernodle,Madison Mogen, B.F.

D.M.
Information that can be used to calculate the position ofthe device between the above

dates, including location data GPS satellite data ; GPS coordinates for routes and

destination queries between the above-listed dates; app data or usage information and

related location information ; IP logs or similar internet connection information,and
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images created, accessed ormodified between the above-listed dates, together with their

metadata and EXIF tags;

Evidenceofthe identity oftheperson in possession of thedevice on or about any times

that items ofevidentiary value,locatedpursuant to this warrant,were created modified

accessedor otherwise manipulated. Suchevidence may be found indigital

communications,photos and video and associated metadata, IP logs,documents,social

media activity, and similar data;

Based on ISP Investigators view ofthe apartment on December 27,2022, know that

1630NE Valley Road is a three story,multiple occupancy apartment building inPullman,WA

which istan and white in color . Apartment G201 is located on the northeast ofthe second

story ofthis building.The door to G201 is located on the east side of the second story landing

and is designated by the numbers 201"on the door.The door is white,with a swinging screen

door onthe outside ofthe main door to the residence.Kohberger has been identifiedas the

occupant ofthis apartment on leasing documents obtained via subpoena aspartofthis

investigation.Investigators have been informed via the postal inspector that Kohberger is the

only person receivingmail at Apartment G201, this leads investigators to believe he is thesole

occupant.
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Based on allofthe above information, I conclude that there is a probability that

Kohberger committed the four murders at the King RoadResidence. I have probable cause to

believe evidence of the crimes committed at the King RoadResidence will be found at

Kohberger's Residence located at 1630 NE Valley Road, Apt.G201,Pullman,WA. Ihave

probable cause to believe that Bryan Kohberger committed the crimes ofMurder First Degree,

Idaho Code 18-4001,4002 , 4003,4004 in four counts and Burglary,I.C. 18-1401, 1403,all

Felonies Mr.Kohberger has been charged with the above offenses in Latah County,Idaho.

Basedonallofthe above information, I amseekinga searchwarrantfor the Kohberger

Residence, to search for:

1. Blood, or other bodily fluid or humantissue or skincells, or itemswithbloodor other

bodilyfluidorhuman tissueor skincells on theitems.

2. Knives, sheaths, or other sharptools, includinganydagger, dirk, orsword, andanywritten

indiciaofownership ofsame, includingsales receipts.

3. Any images, whether digitalor on paper or any other format, whichshow EthanChapin,

KayleeGoncalves, Xana Kernodle, MadisonMogen and/ or .B.F.

and/ or the house at 1122 King Road, Moscow, IDand/or the surrounding

neighborhood.

4. Clothing, includingbutnot limitedto dark shirt(s), dark pant(s), mask(s), shoeswith

diamondpatternsole.

5. Traceevidence includingDNAfrombloodor skincellsorother source, footprints,

fingerprints, hair (whetherhumanor animal/dog).

6. Datacompilations (whether digital/electronic or on paper or other format) showing an

interest in, or planning of, murder, violent assault, stabbing and/or cutting of people; and

data compilations showing details of the 1122KingRoadhouse, its location, and/or any

information about Ethan Chapin, Kaylee Goncalves,Xana Kernodle, Madison Mogen,

and/or DM. and data compilations showing the location of

BryanKohberger, or the cell phonewith number 509-592-8458, on November 13, 2022,
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includingwi-filogs and data or meta-data associatedwithphotos, socialmediaposts, or

applicationson cell phones or computer towers/laptops/tablets. As example, butnot

intendedtobe an exclusive list ofdata compilations beingsought: ledgers, papers, lists,

books, notes, letters, calendars, address books, contact lists, diaries, tapes, photographs

videos, emails, textmessages, socialmedia posts/messages, andmeta-dataassociated

therewith

7. Electronic digitaldevices or digitalstorage devices which maycontain any of the above

data compilations, includingcell phones, computer towers/laptops/tablets, external hard

drives, CD/DVD/Thumbdrive or other data storage devices. This includes anydevice

which may contain:

Evidenceofother accountsassociatedwiththis device includingemailaddresses, social

mediaaccounts, messaging app accounts, andotheraccountsthat maybeaccessed

throughthe digitaldevicethatwillaid in determiningthe possessor/userofthe device;

Photographs, images, videos, documents, and related data created, accessed, read,

modified,received, stored, sent,moved,deleted orotherwise manipulated betweenthe

above dates

Evidenceofuseofthe deviceto conductinternetsearchesrelatingto a reviewofother

murdersorviolentassaults/stabbingand/or cuttingofpeople, as wellas howto avoid

detectionafterthe commissionofsuchcrimes; detailsofthe 1122KingRoadhouse, its

location/neighborhood, and/or informationaboutoneor moreofthe victimsEthan

Chapin,KayleeGoncalves, XanaKernodle, MadisonMogen, and/orB.F.

D.M.

Informationthatcan be usedto calculatethepositionof the device betweentheabove

dates, includinglocation data; GPSsatellite data; GPS coordinates for routesand

destinationqueries betweenthe above-listed dates; "app data or usage informationand

relatedlocationinformation; IP logs orsimilar internet connection information, and

imagescreated, accessed or modifiedbetweenthe above-listeddates, togetherwiththeir

metadataandEXIFtags;
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Evidenceofthe identity oftheperson in possessionof the device on oraboutany times

that itemsofevidentiary value, locatedpursuant to this warrant, were created modified

accessedorotherwise manipulated. Such evidence may be found indigital

communications ,photos and video andassociated metadata, IP logs, documents ,social

media activity, and similar data

Also, passwords phrases, codes, patterns, fingerprints, and/orusernamestooperateany

suchdevice.

8. Indiciaofresidence in, or ownershiporpossession of, the premises and any of the above

items.

I amseekinga searchwarrantfor Kohberger'sofficeat WSUto searchfor:

Any images,whether digital or on paper or any other format ,which show Ethan Chapin,

KayleeGoncalves,Xana Kernodle,Madison Mogen andor

and/or the house at 1122 King Road, Moscow,IDand/orthe surrounding

neighborhood.

2. Data compilations (whether digital/electronic or on paper or other format) showing an

interest in, or planning of,murder ,violent assault , stabbing and/or cutting of people; and

data compilations showing details of the 1122 King Road house,its location,and/or any

information about Ethan Chapin,Kaylee Goncalves,Xana Kernodle,Madison Mogen,

B.F. and/or D.M. anddatacompilations showingthe locationof

BryanKohberger,or the cell phonewith number 509-592-8458, on November 13,2022,

includingwi-filogs and data ormeta-data associatedwithphotos,socialmedia posts,or

applications on cellphones or computer towers/laptops/tablets. As example,but not

intendedtobe anexclusive listof datacompilations beingsought: ledgers,papers,lists,
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books,notes, letters , calendars, address books, contact lists,diaries, tapes,photographs,

videos, emails, textmessages,socialmedia posts/messages,and meta-data associated

therewith

3. Electronic digital devices or digital storage deviceswhich may containanyoftheabove

datacompilations, including cellphones, computer towers/laptops/tablets,external hard

drives,CD/DVD/Thumbdrive or other data storage devices. This includes anydevice

whichmay contain

Evidenceofother accounts associated with this device including email addresses,social

media accounts ,messaging app" accounts ,and other accounts that may be accessed

through the digital device that will aid in determining the possessor user ofthe device

Photographs , images ,videos ,documents, and related data created , accessed , read,

modified,received,stored, sent,moved,deleted or otherwise manipulated between the

above dates;

Evidenceofuseofthedevice to conduct internet searches relating to a review ofother

murdersorviolent assaults/stabbing and/or cutting ofpeople,as well as howto avoid

detection after thecommission ofsuch crimes; details of the 1122 KingRoadhouse,its

location/neighborhood, and/or informationabout one or more of the victims Ethan

Chapin,KayleeGoncalves, Xana Kernodle,MadisonMogen, B.F. and/or

Information that canbe used to calculate thepositionof the device betweenthe above

dates,including location data;GPS satellite data; GPS coordinates for routes and

destination queries between the above-listed dates; app data or usage information and

related location information; IP logs or similar internetconnection information,and
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images created,accessed or modified between the above-listed dates, together withtheir

metadata and EXIF tags

Evidenceofthe identity of the person in possession ofthe device on or about any times

that items of evidentiary value,locatedpursuant to this warrant ,were created modified

accessed or otherwise manipulated. Such evidence may be found indigital

communications , photos and video and associated metadata, IP logs,documents , social

media activity,and similar data;

Also, passwords , phrases, codes, patterns, fingerprints , and/or user names to operate any

such device.

4. Indiciaofownership or possession or rightto use of,the office premises and anyofthe

above items.

Basedoffthe above information,I am also seeking a search warrant for Kohberger's

office on the Washington State University Campus.I have probable cause to believe evidence of

the crimes committed at the King Road Residence will be found inKohberger's office located on

theWSU campus at Wilson-Short Hall, #12,Pullman,WA. Itis common for individuals to keep

documents, records,and information ofthe type described above in their office and Kohberger's

office is the other location identified where this evidence could be found .Based off ofthe WSU

website Kohbergr's office is inside Wilson-Short Hall.The address ofWilson-Short Hall is

1475 Glenn Terrell Mall,Pullman,WA 99163. Wilson-Short Hall is a four-story brick building

housing multiple offices.Kohberger's office is #12. #12 is a student office shared by Kohberger

and two fellow WSU students ,Kai-Xuan Chen and Nayoung Ko. Kohberger has been confirmed

to be one ofthe students who utilizes this office.On December 29,2022 Investigators visited the
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officeandKohberger's name in on the outside.Basedoffthe above information, I am also

seeking a search warrant for Kohberger's office onthe Washington State University Campus.It

is common for individuals to keep documents, records,and information of the type described

above intheir office and Kohberger's office is the other location identified where this evidence

couldbe found.

declareunderpenaltyofperjurypursuanttothe lawsofthe StatesofIdaho,

Washington, andPennsylvania, that the foregoingis true andcorrect

Date

SUBSCRIBEDandSWORNtobeforemethis ofDecember, 2022.

LORY

STATEOF

Affiant
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NotaryPublic for Idaho.

Residingat522 Adams

Commissionexpires
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INTHESUPERIORCOURT OF THE STATEOF WASHINGTON
INAND FORTHECOUNTYOFWHITMAN

INTHEMATTEROF APPLICATION
FORSEARCHWARRANT

FILED

JAN 17 2023
JILL

E.WHELCHELWHITMAN COUNTY CLERK

SW 12-29-2022B

M & to SealandRedact

Page of3

MOTIONAND ORDERFORORIGINAL
SEARCHWARRANT AND SEARCH

WARRANT APPLICATIONTOREMAIN
SEALEDBUT A REDACTEDVERSION
BE PROVIDEDFORPUBLICRELEASE

Clerk's Action Required

MOTION

COMESNOW,the StateofWashington, by and through Denis Tracy,WhitmanCounty
ProsecutingAttorney, andmovesthe courtfor anOrder to keepsealed the SearchWarrant and
Search WarrantApplicationnumbered SWNO. 12-29-2022B,butto allow the Statetofile
redactedversionswhich replacethe victimwitnesses nameswith initials, pursuant to 15.

BASIS

The Washington State Constitution recognizes that victims of crimes have rights, and states
that Effective law enforcement depends on cooperation from victims of crime. Wash. Const art.
1 §35.The Washington State Legislature has recognized that there is a severe and detrimental
impact on crime victims, survivors ofvictims, and witnesses of crime and [and yet there is the civic
and moral duty of victims, survivors ofvictims, and witnesses of crimes to fully and voluntarily

DENISP.TRACY
WHITMANCOUNTYPROSECUTOR

PO Box Colfax, WA 99111
(509) 397-6250 ( 509) 397-5659FAX
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1
cooperatewithlaw enforcementandprosecutorialagencies. RCW 7.69.010. Inacriminal
proceeding,thelawrequiresthat a reasonableeffortis madeto ensurethat victims, survivorsof
victims, and witnesses ofcrimes havethe right [t o receiveprotectionfromharm and threatsof
harmarisingout ofcooperationwithlawenforcementandprosecutionefforts. RCW7.69.030(5).
WashingtonCourtshave longacknowledgedthat avictim's initialscanbesubstitutedfor their
name. SeeStatev.Mansour, 14 Wn.App.2d 323 (2020).

The basis for this motion is that there are two surviving victims/witnesses of a now notorious
and much publicized murder/burglary inMoscow , Idaho, whose full names are listed inthis search
warrant and search warrant application . These warrants were issued and served in Washington
State,because a suspect in the crimes resided and worked here during the time ofthe murders.
These warrants and associated applications were sealed ,due to the sensitive nature ofthe
investigation at that time. Since then, an extensive probable cause affidavit has been unsealed in
Latah County, Idaho, which has alleviated much ofthe need for sealing here in Washington . But
the documents filed inLatah County have not disclosed the surviving victims names, only their
initials. These victims should have the level ofprotection that can be provided by having their
initials substituted for their full names in the search warrants and search warrant applications which
become publicly available from this court.

The State is asking the Court to consider the usual factors : (1) showing of the need for
sealing the records, and where that need is based on a right other than an accused's right to a fair
trial, a serious and imminent threat to that right; (2) anyone present when motion ismade must be
given an opportunity to object to the closure ; (3) the proposed method for curtailing open access
must be the least restrictive means available for protecting the threatened interests ;(4) the court
must weigh the competing interests ofthe proponent of closure and the public ; and (5) the order
must be no broader in its application or duration than necessary to serve its purpose.

The State contends that the need to protect victim identification is important to their safety,
health andwell-being and that victims and witnesses rights should be protected vigorously just as
the legislature and the State's founders intended . The proposed method is to file a complete search
warrant and application for warrant with only the surviving victims names redacted and replaced
with initials .This is avery minor closure of a court document in order to protect a very important

M & to Seal and Redact

Page2 of3
DENIS P.TRACY

WHITMAN COUNTY PROSECUTOR
Colfax, WA 99111

(509) 397-6250 (509) 397-5659 FAX
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victim interest. Finally, the order will be no broader inapplication than necessary to serve its
purpose, andthe publicwillstillhavethe pertinent informationat itsdisposal inorder to understand
theproceedingsofthe court.

DatedJanuary 17, 2023.

Presentedby:

DenisP.Tracy
ProsecutingAttorney

WSBA# 20383

ORDER

Itisordered that the SearchWarrant andApplication ForSearch Warrant already filedin
this mattershall remainsealed, but the State shall immediately fileredactedversionsofthose
documentswith the survivingvictim's names redactedand replacedwith initials.

M & to Seal andRedact

Page3 of3

Datedthis Day ofJanuary, 2023.

JudgeGaryLibey

DENISP.TRACY
WHITMANCOUNTY PROSECUTOR

Colfax,WA99111
( 509) 397-6250 (509) 397-5659FAX
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INTHESUPERIORCOURTOFTHESTATEOF WASHINGTON
INAND FORTHE COUNTYOFWHITMAN

INTHEMATTEROF APPLICATION
FORSEARCHWARRANT

FILED

JAN 172023
JILL

E.WHELCHELWHITMAN COUNTY CLERK

SWNO 12-29-2022B

M & to Un-Seal Return

Page of2

MOTIONAND ORDER TOUNSEAL
WARRANT RETURN

Clerk's Action Required

MOTION

COMES NOW,the State ofWashington, by and through Denis Tracy,Whitman County
Prosecuting Attorney, and moves the court for an Order to Un-seal the Return ofService ofSearch
Warrant numbered SW NO. 12-29-2022B, pursuant to GR 15.

BASIS

These warrants were issued and served inWashington State, because asuspect in the crimes
resided and worked here during the time ofthemurders . These warrants and associated applications
were sealed,due to the sensitive nature of the investigation at that time. Since then, an extensive
probable cause affidavit has been unsealed in Latah County, Idaho, which has alleviated the need for
sealing oftheReturn ofService here in Washington.

DENISP.TRACY
WHITMANCOUNTY PROSECUTOR

PO Colfax, WA 99111
( 509) 397-6250 (509) 397-5659FAX
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DatedJanuary17, 2023.

Denis P.Tracy

Prosecuting Attorney

WSBA# 20383

ORDER

Itis ordered that the Return ofService ofSearch Warrant inthis matter is hereby Un-sealed.

Datedthis DayofJanuary, 2023.

M & to Un-SealReturn

Page2 of2

JudgeGaryLibey

DENIS P.TRACY

WHITMAN COUNTY PROSECUTOR
PO Colfax , WA 99111

(509) 397-6250 ( 509) 397-5659FAX
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TO ANYPEACEOFFICERINTHESTATEOF WASHINGTON:

Uponthe sworn complaint madebefore me,there isprobable cause to believe that the crime( )

14

ofMurderinthe first degree and Burglary, per IdahoCode has beencommitted, in Idaho,and that

evidence of that/those crime(s); or contraband, the fruits of crime, or things otherwise criminally

15 possessed; or weaponsorotherthingsbymeansofwhichacrimehasbeencommittedorreasonably

appearsaboutto be committed; is concealedinor on certainpremises.
16

Inmakingthis determination, this court did not consider the information inthe Supplemental

Disclosure reDNA Test as evidence supportingthe existence ofprobable cause. This court also does

not consider the information in that Supplemental Disclosure to be exculpatory.
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SEARCHWARRANT¹

(Office)

YOU ARE COMMANDEDto:

1. Search,within 10 daysofthis date, the premisesdescribedas follows:

The office is inside Wilson-Short Hall on the WSUPullman, WA

campus. The address ofWilson-Short Hall is 1475 Glenn TerrellMall,

Pullman,WA 99163. Wilson-Short Hall is amulti-story brick building,

housingmultiple offices. The office to be searched is #12. #12isa

student office shared by Kohberger and two fellow WSUstudents,Kai
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Xuan Chen and Nayoung Ko. It is on the ground floor and has the

number12on aplacardnextto thedoor, andhas threenamesonapiece

ofpaper taped to the door, one ofwhich is BryanKohberger.

2. Seize, iflocated, evidence ofthe above-listed crimes, including:

Any images, whether digital or on paperorany other format, which show EthanChapin,

KayleeGoncalves,Xana Kernodle,MadisonMogen, . and/or

and/or the house at 1122 KingRoad, Moscow,ID and/or the surrounding

neighborhood.

2. Datacompilations (whether digital/electronic or on paper or other format) showingan

interestin, orplanning of, murder,violent assault, stabbingand/or cuttingofpeople; and

data compilations showingdetails of the 1122 KingRoadhouse, its location,and/or any

informationabout Ethan Chapin, Kaylee Goncalves,Xana Kernodle,MadisonMogen,

and/or D.M. anddata compilations showingthe locationof

BryanKohberger, or the cellphonewithnumber 509-592-8458, onNovember 13,2022,

includingwi-fi logs anddata or meta-data associated withphotos,socialmedia posts, or

applications on cell phones or computer towers/laptops/tablets. Asexample, but not

intendedto beanexclusive listofdatacompilations beingsought: ledgers, papers, lists,

books, notes, letters, calendars, address books, contact lists, diaries, tapes, photographs,

videos,emails, textmessages, social media posts/messages, andmeta-data associated

therewith.

3. Electronic digital devices or digital storage devices which may contain any of the above

data compilations , including cell phones, computer towers/laptops/tablets ,external hard

SEARCH WARRANT

Page2 of4
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drives, CD/DVD/Thumbdrive or other datastorage devices. This includes any device

which may contain:

Evidenceofother accounts associatedwiththis device including email addresses, social

media accounts, messaging app accounts,and other accounts that may be accessed

through the digital device that will aid indetermining the possessor/user ofthe device;

Photographs, images, videos,documents, and related data created,accessed, read,

modified, received, stored, sent,moved, deleted or otherwise manipulated between the

above dates;

Evidence ofuse of the device to conduct internet searches relating to a review ofother

murders orviolent assaults/stabbing and/or cutting ofpeople, as well as how to avoid

detection after the commission ofsuch crimes; details of the 1122 King Roadhouse, its

location/neighborhood, and/or information about one or more of the victims Ethan

Chapin,Kaylee Goncalves,Xana Kernodle, MadisonMogen, and/or

D.M.

Information that can be used to calculate the position of the device between the above

dates, including location data; GPS satellite data; GPS coordinates for routes and

destinationqueries betweenthe above-listed dates; app data or usage information and

related location information; IP logs or similar internet connection information,and

images created, accessed or modified between the above-listed dates, together with their

metadata and EXIF tags

Evidenceofthe identity of the person in possession of the device on or about any times

that items ofevidentiary value, located pursuant to this warrant, were created modified

accessed or otherwise manipulated. Such evidence may be found in digital

communications , photos and video and associated metadata, IP logs, documents,social

media activity, and similar data;

Also, passwords, phrases, codes, patterns, fingerprints, and/or user names to

operate any suchdevice.

SEARCHWARRANT
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4. Indiciaof residence in, or ownership or possession of, the premises and any ofthe above

items, includingmail, receipts , identification, bills, rental agreements, licensing documents

andother personal property whose owner/possessormay be readily determined.

Assistancefromany lawenforcement agencies from the State of Idaho or the federal

government,or any technical specialist associatedwith or employedby orcontractedwithsuch

lawenforcement agencies, includingbutnot limitedtothe MoscowPolice Department, Idaho

StatePolice, FBI, Idaho State PoliceForensic Services is authorized.

Assistance froma technical specialist is also authorized to review any digital devices and digital

media for the best and least intrusive method of securing digital evidence that the warrant

authorizes for seizure , and to assist in securing such evidence .

Promptlyreturnthiswarrant to me or the clerk ofthis court; the returnmustincludean

inventoryofallpropertyseized.

A copy ofthe warrant and a receipt for the property taken shall be given to the person from

whom or from whose premises property is taken. Ifno person is found inpossession, a copy and

receipt shall be conspicuouslyposted at the place where the propertyisfound.

Date/ Time:

SEARCHWARRANT

Page4 of4

12/29/2022

Signature:

SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE

PrintedJudge'sName
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SUPERIOR COURT , WHITMAN COUNTY, WASHINGTON

SW
B

REDACTED
APPLICATIONFORSEARCHWARRANT

(Office)

Declaration

STATEOFWASHINGTON

COUNTYOFWHITMAN

)

DawnDaniels, AssistantChiefWSU Police Department, declare that I havepersonal

knowledgeofthematters hereinand/or amrelyingon witness statements, informationprovided

bymyfellowofficers, includingfellowofficers fromthe StateofIdaho, reports, andother

materialI havegathered inmy investigation, and that I amcompetent to testify to the matters

statedherein:

Onthe basis ofthe following, I believethere is probable cause that BryanKohbergerhas

committed the crime(s) ofMurder First Degree, Idaho Code (IC) 18-4001, 4002, 4003, 4004, and

Burglary, IC 18-1401, 1403 in Moscow, Idaho, and that:

Evidence of those crimes;

Contraband, the fruitsofa crime, orthingsotherwisecriminallypossessed;

Weapons or other things by means ofwhich a crimehasbeen committed or reasonably

appearsabout to be committed;

personforwhose arrestthere is probablecause, orwho is unlawfully restrained;

is locatedin, on, at, or aboutthefollowingdescribedpremises, vehicleorperson:

Theoffice isinsideWilson-ShortHallon the WSUPullman, WA campus.

The addressofWilson-Short Hall is 1475GlennTerrellMall, Pullman, WA

ApplicationForSearchWarrant Page
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99163. Wilson-Short Hall is a multi-story brick building , housing multiple offices.

The office to be searched is #12. # 12 is a student office shared by Kohberger and

two fellow WSU students , Kai-Xuan Chen and Nayoung Ko. Itis on the ground

floor andhas the number 12 ona placard next to the door, and has three names on
5

a piece ofpaper taped to the door , one ofwhich is Bryan Kohberger.
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Affiant

( 1) I ama policeofficer atWashington StateUniversityPoliceDepartment, andhave
beenso employed since July 20, 1998. I attendedandsuccessfullycompleted the

440-hourWashington State CriminalJustice TrainingCommission'sBasicLaw

EnforcementAcademy. While at the academy, I completed courses in CriminalLaw,

CriminalProcedures and otherinvestigativecourses. Since the academy, I have

continuedmyeducation invarious lawenforcementrelated fields includingOfficer

InvolvedShooting, EvidenceCollection, andThreat Assessment. I have investigated
andassistedinthe serviceof over 50 search warrants.

Persons providing information

1. Moscow , Idaho Police Officer Sgt.Dustin Blaker . Sgt. Blaker's sworn statement is

attached hereto as Exhibit A , and is hereby incorporated in this application for search

warrant. Sgt. Blaker identifies his experience and training in his statement .

2. OtherofficersandwitnessesareidentifiedinSgt. Blaker'sswornstatement.

TheInvestigation

I was contacted by Moscow police officers and asked to assist their investigation into the

recent murder of four people in Moscow, Idaho. Sgt. Blaker ofthe Moscow Police Department

has developed probable cause to believe that a resident ofWhitman County,Bryan Kohberger,

committed the murders and burglary . I agree with Sgt. Blaker's statement that there is probable

cause to believe that Kohberger committed the murders and burglary and that there is probable

cause to believe that evidence ofthose crimes will be located inKohberger's campus office, at

ApplicationForSearchWarrant Page 2
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Office#12 in Wilson-ShortHallon the WSU campus in Pullman. I am seeking this search

warrant to search that office.

The probable cause is described in detail in the attached Exhibit A , sworn statement of

Sgt. Blaker, which is hereby incorporated herein by this reference, just as iffully set forth here.

Basedonallthe foregoing information, I believe that evidence ofthe above-listed

crime(s) exists at the above-described location, and that there is probable cause to search that

location for evidence of the above-listedcrimes, including:

1. Any images, whether digital or on paper or any other format, which show Ethan Chapin,

Kaylee Goncalves , Xana Kernodle, Madison Mogen, B.F. and/or

and/ orthehouseat 1122KingRoad, Moscow, IDand/orthe surrounding

neighborhood

2. Datacompilations (whether digital/electronic oron paper or other format) showingan

interest in,or planningof,murder, violent assault, stabbing and/orcutting ofpeople; and

data compilations showing details ofthe 1122KingRoadhouse, its location,and/orany

informationabout EthanChapin,Kaylee Goncalves,Xana Kernodle,MadisonMogen,
and/or D.M. and data compilations showingthe locationof

BryanKohberger,or the cellphone with number 509-592-8458, on November 13,2022,

includingwi-fi logs and data ormeta-data associated withphotos, social media posts,or

applications on cellphones orcomputer towers/laptops/tablets. As example,butnot

intendedtobe anexclusive list ofdata compilations being sought: ledgers, papers, lists,
books,notes, letters, calendars, address books, contact lists, diaries, tapes, photographs,

videos,emails, text messages, social media posts/messages,andmeta-data associated
therewith.

ApplicationForSearchWarrant Page 3
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3. Electronic digital devices or digital storage deviceswhichmay containany of theabove

data compilations, includingcell phones, computer towers/laptops/tablets, externalhard

drives, CD/DVD/Thumbdriveor other data storage devices. This includesany device

whichmay contain:

Evidenceofother accounts associatedwith this device including email addresses, social

media accounts,messaging app accounts, and other accounts that may be accessed

through the digital device that will aid in determining the possessor/user ofthe device;

Photographs, images, videos, documents, and related data created, accessed, read,

modified, received, stored, sent, moved, deleted or otherwise manipulated between the
above dates;

Evidence ofuse ofthe device to conduct internet searches relating to a review of other

murders or violent assaults/stabbing and/or cutting ofpeople, as well as how to avoid

detection afterthe commission of such crimes; details of the 1122 King Roadhouse, its

location/neighborhood , and/or information about one or more of the victims Ethan

Chapin,Kaylee Goncalves ,Xana Kernodle, Madison Mogen, and/or

D.M. ;

Information that can be used to calculate the position ofthe device between the above

dates, including location data; GPS satellite data; GPS coordinates for routes and

destination queries between the above-listed dates; app data or usage information and

related location information; IP logs or similar internet connection information, and

images created, accessed or modified between the above-listed dates, together with their
metadata and EXIF tags

Evidence ofthe identity ofthe person in possession of the device on or about any times

that items of evidentiary value , located pursuant to this warrant , were created modified

accessed or otherwise manipulated . Such evidence may be found in digital

communications , photos and video and associated metadata , IP logs, documents , social

media activity, and similar data;

ApplicationForSearchWarrant Page
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9 Inaddition, I am asking the court to authorize, inthe service of the search warrant , the use of

assistance from any law enforcement agencies from in the State of Idaho or the federal

government , or any technical specialist associated with or employed by or contracted with such

law enforcement agencies, including but not limited to the Moscow Police Department, Idaho

State Police,FBI, Idaho State Police Forensic Services.
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I am also askingfor authorizationofassistance from atechnical specialist to review any digital

devices anddigitalmedia for the best and least intrusivemethod ofsecuring digitalevidencethat

the warrant authorizes for seizure, and to assist in securing such evidence.
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Also, passwords, phrases, codes, patterns, fingerprints, and/orusernamesto

operate any such device .

8. Indicia ofresidence in, or ownership or possession of,the premises and any ofthe above

items, including mail, receipts , identification , bills, rental agreements , licensing documents

andother personal property whose owner/possessor may be readily determined .

SupplementalDisclosure reDNA Test

have been informed by Detective JR Talbott of the Idaho State Police, that:

1. On November13, 2022, a sheathwas recoveredat theKingRoadResidenceunderor

next to the body ofMadison Mogen. The Idaho State Crime Lab obtained a male

DNA profile (Suspect Profile) from the sheath. (This is also referred to inSgt.

Blaker's swornstatement ExhibitA.)

2. OnDecember27, 2022, law enforcementagents/officers inPennsylvania recovered

trashthat originatedfrom the Kohbergerfamily residence. That trash was sent to the

ApplicationForSearch Warrant Page
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But I am specifically asking the court to NOT consider this supplemental disclosure as evidence

supporting the existence ofprobable cause. The reason for this request is that ifthe dna test

results are held inadmissible at some point, such a rulingwould not impact the findingof

16 probablecause for this warrant, so longas this court is satisfiedas to probablecause regardless

17 ofthe dna test result.
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IdahoState Crime Lab for testing. On December28, 2022, the IdahoState Lab

reportedthat aDNAprofile was obtained from the trash; itwas compared to the

SuspectDNAProfile;the Lab personnel concluded that the source ofthe trash dna

profile was a male and was not being excluded as the biological father of the source

ofthe SuspectProfile.At least99.9998% of the malepopulation would be expected

to beexcludedfrom thepossibilityofbeingthe biological father ofthe sourceofthe

SuspectProfile.

This information is beingprovided to the court pursuant to myduty andobligation to befully

candidwiththe court. I do not believe this information is exculpatory for the suspect. However,

ifthe courtbelieves it is exculpatory, then the courtshouldconsider this supplemental disclosure

inits evaluation of the existence ofprobablecause, or lackthereof.
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I certifyunderpenaltyofperjuryunderthe lawsoftheStateofWashingtonthatthe

foregoingis trueandcorrect.

Signedthis29thdayofDecember, 2022, atPullman, WA.

Declarant'sSignature:

of reviewed and considered the above application,I

submitted to meunder penalty of perjury

By:

Declarant'sFullName: DawnDaniels

Agency Badge/ Serial orPersonnel# : 302

AgencyName: WashingtonStateUniversityPoliceDept.

Signature

Issuance ofWarrant Approved:

Whitman County Prosecuting Attorney

ApplicationForSearch Warrant

SUPERIOR/DISTRICT JUDGE

PrintedJudge'sName: ARY

Prosecutor name] , WSBA #

Senior] Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Criminal Division

Page



ExhibitA

StatementofDustinBlaker

The below information is provided by Sergeant (SGT)DustinBlaker.Iam a duly appointed

qualifiedandactingpeaceofficer within the County ofLatah,StateofIdaho.Iam employedby

MoscowPolice Department (MPD) in the official capacity or positionofSergeant andIhavebeena

trained and qualified peace officer for approximately twenty-two years. Iattended the IdahoPeace

Officers Academy from January 2000 toMarch of2000 andthencompleted a sixteen-week field

training program where Iwas released inJuly of2000. During my sixteen years oflaw enforcement,

have attended additional training to include Basic Narcotics training which trainedme inhandling

highlevel cases. Ihave conductedmany search warrants and Ihave assisted withprevious

homicide investigations while at theMoscow Police Department. Iam beingassisted byother

officers ofthe MoscowPolice Department,members ofthe Idaho State Police (ISP) and agents of

theFederalBureauof Investigation (FBI).

OnNovember13,2022, at approximately 4:00 p.m.,Moscow PoliceDepartment

Corporal (CPL)Brett Payne and I responded to 1122KingRoad, Moscow, Idaho, hereafterthe

KingRoadResidence to assistwith scene security and processing ofa crime scene associated

with four homicides.Uponour arrival,the Idaho State Police Forensic Team was onscene and

waspreparing to beginprocessingthe scene.MPD Officer(OFC)Smith,one ofthe initial

respondingofficers to the incident,advised hewouldwalkme through the scene.

SmithandI entered the King RoadResidence through the bottom floor door onthe

northside ofthebuilding. OFC Smith and I then walked upstairs to the second floor. OFC Smith

directed medown thehallway to the west bedroom onthe second floor, which I later learned

1



(through Xana's driver's license and other personal belongings found in the room) was Xana

Kernodle's ,hereafter "Kernodle"room. Just before this room there was a bathroom door onthe

south wall ofthe hallway.As Iapproached the room,I could see abody, later identified as

Kernodle's ,laying on the floor.Kernodle was deceased with wounds which appeared to have

been caused by an edged weapon .

Also inthe roomwas amale,later identified as EthanChapin,hereafter, Chapin .

Chapin was also deceased with wounds later determined (Autopsy Reportprovided by Spokane

CountyMedical Examiner Veena Singh dated December 15, 2022) to be caused by sharp-force

injuries .

then followed OFC Smith upstairs to the third floor ofthe residence.The third floor

consisted oftwo bedrooms and one bathroom.The bedroom on the west side of the floor was

later determined to be Kaylee Goncalves,hereafter Goncalves, room I later learned (from

review ofOfficer Nunes body camera ) there was adog in the room when Moscow Police

Officers initially responded.The dog belonged to Goncalves and her ex-boyfriend Jack Ducoeur.

found out from Cpl. Payne's interview with Jack Ducouer on November 13,2022 that he and

Goncalves shared the dog.OFC Smith then pointed out a small bathroom on the east side ofthe

third floor.This bathroom shared awall with Madison Mogen's, hereafter Mogen bedroom

which was situated on the southeast corner ofthe third floor .

As enteredthis bedroom,I could see two females inthe single bed in the room. Both

Goncalves andMogenwere deceased withvisible stab wounds.I was later advised by ISP

investigatorsthey locateda tan leatherknife sheath layingon the bednext to Mogen'srightside

(whenviewedfrom the door). The sheath was later processed and had Ka-Bar USMC and

theUnitedStates MarineCorps eagle globe and anchor insignia stamped on the outside of it.

2



The IdahoStateLab laterlocateda single sourceofmaleDNAlefton the buttonsnapofthe

knifesheath

Aspartofthe investigation,numerous interviews were conductedby Moscow Police

DepartmentOfficers, IdahoStatePoliceDetectives,andFBIAgents. Two ofthe interviews

included B.F. (hereafter .),and hereafter

Both and were insidethe KingRoadResidenceat thetime ofthehomicides

andwereroommatesto thevictims bedroomwas locatedon the east side ofthefirst

floorofthe KingRoad Residence.

BasedonnumerousinterviewsconductedbyMPD Officers,ISPDetectives,and FBI

Agents aswellas my reviewofevidence, have learnedthefollowing:

the evening ofNovember 12, 2022, Chapin andKernodle are seen by at the

Sigma Chi house on the University of Idaho campus at 735 NezPerce Drive from approximately

9:00 p.m. also stated that Chapin didnot live inthe King Road Residence butwas a guest

ofKernodle.

Goncalves and Mogen were at a local bar,the Corner Club at 202 N. Main Street , in

Moscow.Goncalves and Mogen can be seen on video footage provided by the Corner Club

between 10:00p.m. on November 12 and 1:30 a.m. on November At approximately 1:30

a.m. Goncalves and Mogen can be seen on video at a local food vendor called the Grub Truck

at 318 S. Main Street in downtown Moscow .The Grub Truck live streams video from their food

truck on the streaming platform Twitch which is available for public viewing on their website.

This video was captured by law enforcement . A private party reported that he provided a ride to
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Goncalves and Mogen at approximately 1:56 a.m. from downtown Moscow (in front oftheGrub

Truck)to the KingRoadResidence.

and bothmade statements during interviews that indicated the

occupants of the King Road Residence were at home by2:00 a.m. and asleep or at least intheir

rooms by approximately 4:00 a.m. This is with the exception of Kernodle,who received a

DoorDash order at the residence at approximately 4:00 a.m. (law enforcement identified the

DoorDash delivery driver who reported this information).

stated she originally went to sleep inherbedroomonthe southeast sideofthe

second floor statedshe was awoken at approximately 4:00 a.m. by what she stated

sounded like Goncalves playing with her dog in one ofthe upstairs bedrooms,which were

located onthe third floor.A short time later, said she heard who she thought was

Goncalves say something to the effect of "there's someone here." A review ofrecords obtained

from a forensic download of phone showed this could also have been Kernodle as her

cellular phone indicated she was likely awake and using the TikTok app at approximately 4:12

a.m.

statedshe lookedoutofherbedroom butdidnotsee anythingwhenshe heard

thecomment about someone being in the house. sheopened her door a second

time whenshe heardwhat she thoughtwas crying coming from Kernodle's room.

then saidshe heard a male voice say something to the effect of"it's ok,I'mgoing tohelp you.



Atapproximately4:17 a.m., a security camera located at 1112 KingRoad,a residence

immediately to the northwest of 1122KingRoad,pickedup distorted audio ofwhat soundedlike

voices,ora whimper followed by a loud thud. A dog can alsobeheardbarking numeroustimes

starting at 4:17a.m. The security camera is less thanfifty feet from the west wall ofKernodle's

bedroom.

stated she opened her door for the third time after she heard the crying and

saw a figure clad in black clothing and amask that covered the person's mouth and nose walking

towards her. described the figure as " or taller,male,not very muscular,but

athletically built with bushy eyebrows . The male walked past as she stood in a

"frozen shock phase." The male walked towards the back sliding glass door. locked

herself in herroom after seeing the male. This leads investigators to believe that the murderer

left the scene.

statements to law enforcement , reviews of forensicThecombination of

downloads ofrecords from and phone,andvideo ofasuspect vehicle as

described below leads investigators to believe the homicides occurred between 4:00 a.m. and

4:25 a.m.

During the processingofthe crime scene,investigators found a latentshoeprint.This

was locatedduringthe second processingofthe crime sceneby the ISP Forensic Team byfirst

usingapresumptive blood test and then Amino Black, a protein stain that detects the presenceof

cellularmaterial.The detected shoe print showed adiamond-shaped pattern (similarto the

patternofa Vans type shoe sole)just outside the doorof bedroom(located on
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second floor).Thisisconsistentwith statementregardingthe suspect's pathof

travel.

Aspartofthe investigation,an extensive search,commonly referredto inlaw

enforcement as a video canvass,"was conducted in the area of the KingRoad Residence. This

video canvass was to obtain any footage from the early morning hours ofNovember 13,2022,in

the area oftheKingRoadResidence and surrounding neighborhoods inan effort to locate the

suspect(s)orsuspect vehicle(s)traveling to or leaving from the KingRoad Residence. This

video canvass resulted in the collection of numerous surveillance videos in the area from both

residential and business addresses. Ihave reviewed numerous videos that were collected and

have had conversations with the otherMPD Officers, ISP Detectives,and FBIAgents that are

similarly reviewing footage that was obtained.

A review ofcamera footage indicated that a white sedan, hereafter SuspectVehicle 1 ,

was observedtraveling westbound in the 700 block of Indian Hills Drive inMoscow at

approximately 3:26 a.m and westbound on Styner Avenue at IdahoState Highway 95 inMoscow

at approximately 3:28 a.m. On this video, itappeared SuspectVehicle 1was not displaying a

front licenseplate.

A review offootage from multiple videos obtained from the King Road Neighborhood

showed multiple sightings of Suspect Vehicle starting at 3:29 a.m. and ending at 4:20

These sightings show Suspect Vehicle 1makes an initial three passes by the 1122 KingRoad

residence andthen leave via Walenta Drive. Based offofmy experience as a Patrol Officer this

is a residential neighborhood with a very limited number ofvehicles that travel in the area during

the early morning hours . Upon review of the video there are only a few cars that enter and exit

this area during this time frame.



Suspect Vehicle 1can be seen entering the area a fourth time at approximately 4:04 a.m.

Itcan be seen driving eastbound on King Road,stopping and turning around in front of500

Queen Road#52 and then driving back westbound on KingRoad.When Suspect Vehicle 1is in

front ofthe King Road Residence , itappeared to unsuccessfully attempt to park or turn around in

the road.The vehicle then continued to the intersection of Queen Road and King Roadwhere it

can beseen completing a three-point turn and then driving eastbound again down Queen Road.

Suspect Vehicle 1isnext seen departing the area of the King RoadResidence at

approximately 4:20 a.m. at a high rate of speed.Suspect Vehicle isnext observed traveling

southbound on Walenta Drive.Based on my knowledge ofthe area and review ofcamera footage

inthe neighborhood that does not show Suspect Vehicle during that timeframe, believe that

Suspect Vehicle 1likely exited the neighborhood at Palouse River Drive and Conestoga Drive.

Palouse RiverDrive is at the southern edge ofMoscow andproceeds into Whitman County,

Washington Eventually the road leads to Pullman,Washington Pullman Washington is

approximately 10 miles from Moscow,Idaho.BothPullman and Moscow are small college

towns and people commonly travelback and forth between them.

Law enforcement officers provided video footage of Suspect Vehicle 1to forensic

examiners with the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation that regularly utilize surveillance footage to

identify the year,make,and model ofan unknown vehicle that is observed by one or more

cameras duringthe commission ofa criminal offense .The Forensic Examiner has approximately

35 years law enforcement experience with twelve years at the FBI His specific training includes

identifying unique characteristics ofvehicles ,and he uses a database that gives visual cluesof

vehicles across states to identify differences between vehicles.
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After reviewing the numerous observances ofSuspect Vehicle ,the forensic examiner

initially believed that Suspect Vehicle 1was a2011-2013 Hyundai Elantra . Upon further

review,they indicated it could also be a2011-2016 Hyundai Elantra.As a result,investigators

have been reviewing information on persons in possession of a vehicle that is a 2011-2016 white

Hyundai Elantra

Investigatorswere given access to video footage on the Washington State University

(WSU)campus located in Pullman,WA.WSUmaintains a series ofsurveillance cameras on and

near itscampus.A review ofthat video indicated that at approximately 2:44 a.m. on November

13,2022,a white sedan,which was consistent with the description ofthe WhiteElantraknown

asSuspect Vehicle 1,was observed on WSU surveillance cameras travelling north on southeast

NevadaStreet at northeast Stadium Way. At approximately 2:53 a.m., a white sedan,which is

consistent with the description of the White Elantra known as Suspect Vehicle 1,was observed

traveling southeast on Nevada Street inPullman,WA towards SR 270. SR 270 connects

Pullman,Washington to Moscow,Idaho.This camera footage from Pullman,WA was provided

to the same FBIForensic Examiner.The Forensic Examiner identifiedthe vehicle observed in

Pullman,WA as being a 2014-2016 Hyundai Elantra.

At approximately 5:25 a.m.,a white sedan, which was consistent with the description of

Suspect Vehicle 1,was observed on five cameras inPullman,WA and on WSU Campus

cameras .The first camera that recorded the white sedan was located at 1300 Johnson Road in

Pullman.The white sedan was observed traveling northbound on Johnson Road. Johnson Road

leads directly back to West Palouse River Drive inMoscow which intersects with Conestoga

Drive.The white sedan was then observed turning north on Bishop Boulevard and northwest on

SR270.At approximately 5:27 a.m.,the White Elantra was observed on cameras traveling
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northboundon StadiumWay at NevadaStreet, StadiumWay atGrimes Way, StadiumDriveat

Wilson Road, and Stadium Way atCougar Way

Depiction showing Moscow and Pullman:

Depiction showing White Elantra's path of travel (not to scale)
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OnNovember 25,2022,MPD asked area law enforcement agencies to be on the lookout

for white Hyundai Elantras in the area.OnNovember 29,2022, at approximately 12:28 a.m.

Washington State University (WSU)Police Officer DanielTiengo , queried white Elantras

registered atWSU.As a result of that query he located a 2015 white Elantra with a Pennsylvania

license plate LFZ-8649. This vehicle was registered to Bryan Kohberger hereafter "Kohberger

residing at 1630 NE Valley Road,Apartment 201,Pullman, Washington . 1630 NE Valley Road

is approximately three-quarters ofa mile from the intersection of Stadium Way and Cougar Way

(last camera location that picked up the white Elantra).



That same day atapproximately 12:58 a.m.,WSU Officer Curtis Whitman was looking

for white Hyundai Elantra's and located a 2015 white Hyundai Elantra at 1630 NEValley Road

inPullman in the parking lot. 1630 NE Valley Road is an apartment complex that houses WSU

students.Officer Whitman also ran the car anditreturned to Kohberger with aWashington tag I

reviewed Kohberg's WA state driver license information and photograph. This license indicates

that Kohberger is awhite male with aheight of 6 and weighs 185pounds. Additionally,the

photograph ofKohberger shows that he has bushy eyebrows .Kohberger's physical description is

consistent withthe description ofthemale saw inside theKingRoad Residence on

November

Further investigation ,including a review of Latah County Sheriff's Deputy Corporal

(CPL)Duke's body cam and reports, showed that on August 21,2022,Bryan Kohberger was

detained as part of a traffic stop that occurred in Moscow,Idaho,by CPL Duke. At the time,

Kohberger,who was the sole occupant,was driving a white 2015 Hyundai Elantra with

Pennsylvania plate LFZ-8649 which was set to expire on November 30,2022. During the stop,

which was recorded via a law enforcement body camera,Kohberger provided his phone number

as 509-592-8458,hereafter the "8458 Phone as his cellular telephone number Investigators

conducted electronic database queries and learned that the 8458 Phone is a number issued by

AT&T.

On October 14,2022, Bryan Kohberger was detained as part ofa traffic stop by a WSU

Police Officer.Upon review ofthat body cam and report of the stop, Kohberger was the sole

occupant andwas driving a white 2015 Hyundai Elantra with Pennsylvania plate LFZ-8649.
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OnNovember 18, 2022,according to WA state licensing,Kohberger registered the 2015

white Elantra with WA and later received WA plate CFB-8708.Prior to this time,the 2015 white

Elantra was registered in Pennsylvania,which does not require a front license plate to be

displayed (this was learned through communications with a Pennsylvania officer who is

currently certified in the State of Pennsylvania ).Based on my own experience and

communication with Washington law enforcement ,I know that Idaho and Washington require

front and back license plates to be displayed.

Investigators believe that Kohberger is still driving the 2015 white Elantra because his

vehicle was captured on December 13,2022,by a license plate reader in Loma,Colorado

(information provided by aquery to a database). Kohberger's Elantra was then queried on

December 15,2022 by law enforcement in Hancock County,Indiana. On December 16, 2022 at

approximately 2:26 p.m., surveillance video showed Kohberger's Elantra inAlbrightsville ,

Pennsylvania. The sole occupant of the vehicle was a white male whose description was

consistent with Kohberger. Kohberger has family in Albrightsville ,Pennsylvania (learned

through TLO which is a search and locate tool database query usedby law enforcement ).

Based on information provided on the WSU website ,Kohberger is currently aPh.D

Student inCriminology at Washington State University.Pursuant to records provided by a

member ofthe interview panel for Pullman Police Department,we learned that Kohberger's past

education included undergraduate degrees in psychology and cloud-based forensics.These

records also showed Kohberger wrote anessay when he applied for an internship with the

Pullman Police Department in the fall of 2022. Kohberger wrote in his essay he had interest in

assisting rural law enforcement agencies with how to better collect and analyze technological

data in public safety operations .Kohberger also posted a Reddit survey which can be found by
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an open-source internet search. The survey asked for participants toprovide information to

understandhow emotions and psychological traits influence decision makingwhen committing

acrime.

As part ofthis investigation ,law enforcement obtained search warrants to determine

cellular devices that utilized cellular towers in close proximity to the King Road Residence on

November 13,2022 between 3:00 a.m. and 5:00 a.m. After determining that Kohberger was

associated to both the 2015 White Elantra and the 8458 Phone, investigators reviewed these

search warrant returns. A query of the 8458 Phone inthese returns did not show the 8458 Phone

utilizing cellular tower resources in close proximity to the King Road Residence between 3:00

and 5:00 a.m.

Basedon mytraining,experience,and conversations with law enforcement officers that

specialize inthe utilization of cellular telephone records as partof investigations, individuals can

either leavetheir cellular telephone at a different location before committing a crime or turn their

cellular telephone offprior to going to a location to commit a crime. This is done by subjects in

an effort to avoidalerting law enforcement that a cellular device associated with them was in a

particular area where a crime is committed. Ialso know that onnumerous occasions, subjects

willsurveilan area where they intend to commit a crime prior to the date of the crime.

Depending onthe circumstances,this could be done a few days before or for several months

prior to the commission of a crime. During these types of surveillance,it is possible that an

individual would not leavetheir cellular telephone ata separate location or turn it off since they

do notplan to commit the offense on that particularday.
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OnDecember23,2022,Cpl. Payne applied for andwas granted a search warrant for

historicalphone records between November 12,2022 at 12:00 a.m. and November 14,at12:00

a.m. for the 8458 Phone held by the phoneprovider AT&T (approximately 24 hours proceeding

and following the times of the homicides).

OnDecember23,2022,pursuant to that search warrant, Cpl,Payne receivedrecordsfor

the 8458 Phone from AT&T. These records indicated that the 8458 Phone is subscribed to

BryanKohberger at an address inAlbrightsville, Pennsylvaniaand the account has beenopen

since June 23,2022. These records also included historical cell site location information (CSLI)

for the 8458 Phone. After receivingthis information,MPDconsulted with an FBISpecialAgent

(SA)that is certified as a member ofthe Cellular Analysis Survey Team (CAST).Membersof

CAST arecertified withthe FBIto provide expert testimony in the field ofhistorical CSLI and

are required topass extensive training that includes bothwritten and practical examinations prior

tobe certified with CASTas well as the completion ofyearly certification requirements.

Additionally,the FBI CAST SA that Iconsulted with has over fifteen years offederal law

enforcement experience,which includes six years with the FBI.From information providedby

CAST,investigators were able to determine estimated locations for the 8458 Phone from

November 12,2022 to November 13, 2022,the time period authorized by the court.

On November 13, 2022 at approximately 2:42 a.m.,the 8458 Phone was utilizing cellular

resources that provide coverage to 1630 Northeast Valley Road,Apt G201,Pullman,WA,

hereafter the Kohberger Residence ." At approximately 2:47 a.m.,the 8458 Phone utilized

cellular resources that provide coverage southeast ofthe Kohberger Residence consistent with

the 8458 Phone leaving the Kohberger Residence and traveling south through Pullman,WA.

This is consistent with the movement of the white Elantra. At approximately 2:47 a.m. the 8458
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Phone stops reporting to the network,which is consistent with either the phone being inanarea

without cellular coverage,the connection to thenetwork is disabled (such as puttingthe phone in

airplanemode),or that the phone is turned off. The 8458 Phone does not report to the network

againuntilapproximately 4:48 a.m. atwhich time itutilized cellular resources that provide

coverage to ID state highway 95 south ofMoscow , ID near Blaine, ID(town north ofGenesee)

Between 4:50 a.m. and5:26 a.m.,the phone utilizes cellular resources that are consistent with the

8458 Phone traveling south on IDstate highway 95 to Genesee,ID,then traveling westtowards

Uniontown,ID,andthen north back into Pullman,WA . At approximately 5:30 a.m.,the 8458

Phone is utilizing resources that provide coverage to Pullman,WA and consistent with thephone

traveling back to the Kohberger Residence. The 8458 Phone's movements are consistent with the

movements ofthe white Elantra that is observed traveling north on Stadium Driveat

approximately 5:27 a.m. Based on a review ofthe 8458 Phone's estimated locations and travel,

the 8458 Phone's travel is consistent with that ofthewhite Elantra.

Further review indicated that the 8458 Phone utilized cellular resources on November 13,

2022 that are consistent with the 8458 Phone leaving the area ofthe Kohberger Residence at

approximately 9:00 a.m. and traveling to Moscow,ID. Specifically ,the 8458 Phone utilized

cellular resources that would provide coverage to the KingRoadResidence between 9:12 a.m.

and9:21 a.m. The 8458 Phone next utilized cellular resources that are consistent with the 8458

Phone traveling back to the area of the Kohberger Residence and arriving to the area at

approximately 9:32 a.m.
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Below is adepiction(not toscale) ofthepossibleroute takenbasedoffofcellularsite

locations:

This is

Investigators found that the 8458 Phone did connect to a cell phone tower thatprovides

service to Moscow on November 14,2022, but investigators do notbelieve the 8458Phonewas

inMoscow onthat date. The 8458 Phone has not connected to any towers that provide service to

Moscowsince that date.

Based onmy training,experience,and the facts of the investigation thus far,I believe that

Kohberger,the user ofthe 8458 Phone,was likely the driver ofthe white Elantra that is observed

departing Pullman,WA and that this vehicle islikely Suspect Vehicle 1. Additionally , theroute

oftravel ofthe 8458 Phone during the early morning hours ofNovember 13,2022 and the lack

ofthe 8458 Phone reporting to AT&T between 2:47 a.m. and 4:48 a.m. is consistent with
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Kohberger attempting to conceal his location during the quadruple homicide that occurred atthe

KingRoadResidence.

OnDecember 23,2022,I was granted a search warrant for Kohberger's historical CSLI

from June 23,2022 to current,prospective location information,and a Pen Register/Trap and

Trace on the 8458 Phone to aid in efforts to determine ifKohberger stalked any ofthe victims in

this case priorto the offense,conducted surveillance on the KingRoadResidence,was incontact

with any ofthe victims ' associates before or after the alleged offense,any locations that may

contain evidence ofthe murders that occurred on November 13,2022,the location ofthe white

Elantra registered to Kohberger, as well as the location ofKohberger.

OnDecember23,2022 pursuant to that search warrant,investigators received historical

records for the 8458 Phone from AT&T from the time the account was opened in June 2022.

After consultingwith the CASTSA,investigators were able to determine estimated locations for

the 8458 Phone from June 2022 to present,the time period authorized by the court. The records

for the 8458 Phone show the 8458 Phone utilizing cellular resources that provide coverage to the

areaof1122 KingRoad on at least twelve occasions prior to November 13,2022. Allofthese

occasions,except for one,occurred inthe lateevening and early morninghoursof their

respective days.

One ofthese occasions , on August 21,2022,the 8458 Phone utilized cellular resources

providing coverage to the King Road Residence from approximately 10:34 p.m. to 11:35 p.m.At

approximately 11:37 p.m.,Kohberger was stopped by Latah County Sheriff's Deputy Corporal

Duke,as mentioned above.The 8548 Phone was utilizing cellular resources consistent with the

location of the traffic stop during this time (FarmRoad and Pullman Highway)
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Further analysis ofthe cellular data provided showed the 8458 Phone utilized cellular

resources on November 13,2022 consistent with the Phone travelling from Pullman, Washington

to Lewiston,Idaho via US Highway 195. At approximately 12:36 p.m.,the 8458 Phone utilized

cellular resources that would provide coverage to Kate's Cup of Joe coffee stand located at810

PortDrive,Clarkston,WA.Surveillance footage from the US Chef's Store located at 820 Port

Drive,Clarkston,WA and adjacent to Kate's Cup of Joe showed a white Elantra,consistent with

Suspect Vehicle 1,drive past Kate's Cup ofJoe at atime consistent with the cellular data from

the 8548 Phone.

At approximately 12:46 p.m.,the 8458 Phone then utilized cellular data in the area ofthe

Albertson's grocery store at 400 Bridge Street in Clarkston ,Washington .Surveillance footage

obtained from the Albertson's showed Kohberger exit the white Elantra, consistent with Suspect

Vehicle 1,at approximately 12:49p.m. Interior surveillance cameras showed Kohberger walk

through the store,purchase unknown items at the checkout,and leave at approximately 1:04p.m.

Kohberger's possible path oftravel is depicted below (not to scale):
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Additionalanalysis ofrecords for the8458 Phone indicated that betweenapproximately

5:32 p.m.and 5:36 p.m.,the 8458 Phone utilized cellular resources that provide coverage to

Johnson,WA.The 8458 Phone thenstops reporting to the network from approximately 5:36 p.m.

to 8:30 p.m.That is consistent with the 8458 Phone being the area that the 8458 Phonetraveled

in thehours immediately following the suspected time the homicides occurred.

The King Road Residence contained a significant amount ofblood from the victims

including spatter and castoff (blood stain pattern resulting from blood drops released from an

object due to its motion) which ,based on my training ,makes it likely that this evidence was

transferred to Kohberger's person,clothing ,or shoes . Based on the locations ofthe suspect

vehicle and the 8458 phone immediately following the murders , it is probable that Kohberger

went home to his residence at 1630 NE Valley Rd,G201. At that time , it is likely that he still

had bloodor other trace evidence on his person/clothes/shoes , including skin cells or hair from
19



the victims or from Goncalves dog. Itis likelythat some trace evidence was transferred toareas

inhis apartment throughcontact with the itemsworn duringthe attack. Onelikely locationfor

the clothes/mask/shoes that he was wearing during the attack would be his residence. While I

believeKohberger is visiting family inPennsylvaniaover the current school break atWSU,I

believehe intendsto return for the start ofthe next semester,so I expect his belongings to stillbe

inhis residenceat 1630NEValley Rd,G201.

To-date,wehave not recovered the weapon used in the homicides which would indicate

that he took itwith him fromthe scene. Based on mytraining, that weapon will likely contain

trace evidence on it, such as blood or skin orhair from the crime scene. One likely locationfor

the weaponor any sheath for the weapon would be his residence.

Based on my training and experience when someone plans an event or action,one likely

locationfor doing so is in their residence or office . One would not want to conduct such

planning inpublic ifthey are planning a criminal act, and so it is even more likely that planning

ofacriminal act would be done inone's residence or office. These murders appear to have been

planned,rather than a crime that happened in amoment of conflict . I believe it likely that

Kohberger planned his actions ahead oftime. The plans may have included a review of other

murders or violent assaults/stabbing and/or cutting ofpeople,as well as how to avoid detection

after the commission of such crimes; details of the 1122 KingRoad Residence,its

location/neighborhood,and/or information about one ormore ofthe victims Ethan Chapin,

Kaylee Goncalves,Xana Kernodle,Madison Mogen, B.F. and/or

Further basedon my training and experience criminals utilize electronic digital devices as well as

paper or other media in conducting planning of crimes,just as non-criminals use various media

to plan activities. Therefore there is probable cause to believe that digital devices were used
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and/or arebeingused in furtherance ofthe listed crime(s) or to avoid detectionfor the listed

crimes,andlikely contain evidence of the listedcrimes.

Evidence ofthe crimes described in this application could be contained in any type of

digital device. The terms digital device"and device" include all devices capable ofcapturing

and/or storing digital data,such as computers ,digital cameras,modems,routers,external

memory drives,thumb drives, cellular telephones ,GPS navigation devices ,etc. Data stored on

digital devices and media can be easily transferred from one device or storage media to another.

Forensic experts and others with experience in retrieving and analyzing digital data have

established the following:

Digital devices typically retain some evidence of all activity taken via the device or

associated media; and, as such, could contain evidence of crime. For example,data,whether

stored intentionally or unintentionally ,can contain evidence of knowledge , intent, efforts to

conceal,sell or dispose ofevidence or proceeds of criminal activity,accomplice identity,

association with victims ,or geographic location of the device possessor at particular dates and

times. This information can be in numerous forms , such as photographs ; address books or

contact lists;or communications with others through means such as phone calls,email,instant

messaging,social media, chat sessions ,or other digital communications .

Evidence can remain on the device or media for indefinite periods oftime after the

communication originally took place, even ifdeleted by the user . Information deleted bythe

user may be recovered by a forensic examiner throughout the working life span ofthe device.

Digitaldata can be found innumerous locations,and formats. Evidence canbe

embedded into unlikely files for the type ofevidence,such as aphoto included in a document or
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converted into a PDF file or other format in an effort to conceal their existence . Information on

devices andmedia can be stored inrandom order ;with deceptive file names;hidden from normal

view;encrypted or password protected ; and stored on unusual devices for the type of data,such

as routers,printers ,scanners ,game consoles , or other devices that are similarly capable of

storing digitaldata.

Wholly apart from user-generated files and data, digital devices andmediatypically

store,often without anyconscious action bythe user, electronic evidencepertaining to virtually

allactions taken onthe digital device,and often information about the geographic location at

whichthe devicewas turned on and/or used. This data includes logs ofdeviceuse;recordsof

the creation,modification, deletion,and/or sending of files; anduses ofthe internet,suchasuses

ofsocialmediawebsites and internet searches/browsing

Device-generated data also includes information regarding the user identity at any

particular date and time ; usage logs and information pertaining to the physical location ofthe

device over time;pointers to outside storage locations ,such as cloud storage , or devices to which

data may have been removed,and information about how that offsite storage is being used. If

the device is synced with other devices,itwill retain a record of that action. Digital device users

typically do not erase or delete this evidence ,because special software or use of special settings

are usually required for the task . However,it is technically possible to delete this information.

Digitaldevices can alsoreveal clues to other locations at which evidence may be found.

Forexample, digital devices often maintain logs ofconnected digital or remote storage devices.

Ascannerorprintermay store information that would identify the digital device with whichit

wasused. Forensic examination of the devicecan often reveal those other locationswhere

evidencemay be present.
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Aswithothertypes ofevidence, the context, location, anddata surroundinginformation

in the device data is often necessary to understand whether evidence falls within the scope ofthe

warrant . This type ofinformation will be important to the forensic examiner's ability to piece

together and recognize evidence ofthe above-listed crimes.

Digital device programs frequently require passwords , phrases,codes,patterns ,

fingerprints ,and/or usernames to operate . Those may be kept inside a device/media,or outside

in some other area known to the user. So,in addition to searching adigital device and media for

evidence ofthe above -listed crime(s),investigators will need to search both the premises

searched, and the digital device(s) for this information .

The forensic examiner mayalso need the following items in order to conduct a thorough

and accurate search ofthe devices: computer hardware, software,peripherals,internalor

external storage devices,power supplies, cables; internet connection anduse information;

security devices;software;manuals;and relatedmaterial

Modern digital devices and media can contain many gigabytes and even terabytes ofdata.

Due to the potential for an extremely large volume of data contained indevices andmedia,and

that fact that evidence canbe stored/located inunanticipated locations or formats and/or

embedded in other items stored on the device/media, investigators typically need to use

specialized equipment in their search. Such large volumes of data also mean that searches can

take days or evenweeks to complete . For these reasons, I request authority to remove from the

search location all digital devices and media that could contain evidence authorized for seizure

under the warrant for subsequent search.
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also request authority to obtain assistance from a technical specialist, to review the digital

device(s) and digitalmedia for the best and least intrusive methodof securingdigital evidencethat

this warrant authorizes for seizure,andto assist in securing such evidence.

Based on allthe foregoing information ,there is probable cause to believe that evidenceof

the above-listed crimes exists in the below described digital devices and that there is probable

cause to seize and search those devices for the evidence of the above crimes for the date range

August 21, 2022 to 11:59p.m. on November 14,2022 including:

Evidenceofother accounts associated with this device includingemail addresses,social

mediaaccounts,messaging app"accounts, and other accounts that maybe accessed

through the digital device that willaid in determiningthe possessor/userofthe device;

Photographs, images,videos , documents,and related data created,accessed,read,

modified,received, stored,sent,moved,deleted or otherwise manipulated betweenthe

above dates

Evidence ofuse ofthe device to conduct internet searches relating to a review of other

murders or violent assaults/stabbing and/or cutting ofpeople , aswell as how to avoid

detection after the commission ofsuch crimes ; details of the 1122 King Road house,its

location/neighborhood , and/or information about one or more of the victims Ethan

Chapin,Kaylee Goncalves,Xana Kernodle,Madison Mogen B.F. and/or

Informationthat can be usedto calculatethe position ofthedevicebetween the above

dates,including locationdata; GPS satellite data; GPS coordinates for routes and

destination queries between the above-listed dates app data or usage informationand

related location information; IP logs or similar internet connection information,and
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images created, accessed ormodified between the above-listed dates, together with their

metadata and EXIF tags;

Evidence ofthe identity ofthe person inpossession of the device on or about any times

that itemsofevidentiary value,located pursuant to this warrant,were created modified

accessed or otherwise manipulated Such evidence may be found in digital

communications ,photos and video and associated metadata , IP logs,documents , social

media activity ,andsimilar data;

BasedonISP Investigators view ofthe apartment on December 27 ,2022,I know that

1630 NEValley Road is a three story,multiple occupancy apartment building inPullman, WA

which is tan and white in color.Apartment G201 is located on the northeast corner ofthe second

story ofthis building .The door to G201 is located on the east side of the second story landing

and is designated by the numbers 201" onthe door.The door is white,with aswinging screen

door onthe outside ofthe maindoor to the residence.Kohberger has been identified as the

occupant of this apartment on leasing documents obtained via subpoena as partofthis

investigation.Investigators have been informed via the postal inspector that Kohberger is the

only person receivingmail at Apartment G201,this leads investigators to believe he isthe sole

occupant.
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Based on allofthe above information,I conclude that there is a probability that

Kohberger committed the four murders at the King RoadResidence. Ihave probable cause to

believe evidence ofthe crimes committed at the King Road Residence will be found at

Kohberger's Residence located at 1630 NE Valley Road,Apt.G201,Pullman,WA. Ihave

probable cause to believe that Bryan Kohberger committed the crimes ofMurder First Degree,

Idaho Code 18-4001, 4002,4003,4004 in four counts and Burglary , I.C. 18-1401,1403,all

Felonies Mr.Kohberger has been charged with the above offenses in Latah County,Idaho.

Basedonallofthe above information,I amseekingasearchwarrant for the Kohberger

Residence,to search for:

1. Blood, or other bodily fluid or human tissue or skin cells, or itemswith bloodor other

bodily fluid or human tissue orskin cells onthe items.

2. Knives, sheaths, or other sharp tools, includingany dagger, dirk, or sword,and anywritten

indiciaofownership ofsame, includingsales receipts.

3. Any images, whether digitaloron paper or anyother format, whichshow EthanChapin,

KayleeGoncalves, XanaKernodle, MadisonMogen, and/ orB.F.

and/orthehouseat 1122KingRoad, Moscow, IDand/or the surrounding

neighborhood.

4. Clothing, includingbutnot limited to dark shirt(s), dark pant(s),mask(s), shoes with

diamond pattern sole.

5. Trace evidence including DNA from blood or skin cells or other source,footprints ,

fingerprints , hair (whether human or animal/dog).

6. Datacompilations (whether digital electronic or on paper or other format ) showing an

interest in, or planning of, murder, violent assault , stabbing and/or cutting of people; and

data compilations showing details ofthe 1122 KingRoadhouse, its location, and/or any

information about Ethan Chapin, Kaylee Goncalves,Xana Kernodle, Madison Mogen,

B.F. and/or anddata compilations showing the locationof

Bryan Kohberger, or the cellphone with number 509-592-8458 , on November 13, 2022,
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includingwi-filogs and data or meta-data associated with photos, social media posts,or

applications on cell phones or computer towers/laptops/tablets. As example , but not

intended tobean exclusive list of data compilations being sought : ledgers, papers, lists,

books, notes, letters, calendars , address books, contact lists, diaries , tapes , photographs ,

videos, emails, text messages , socialmedia posts/messages , and meta-data associated

therewith

7. Electronic digital devices or digital storage deviceswhich may contain anyofthe above

data compilations, including cellphones, computer towers/laptops/tablets, external hard

drives, CD/DVD/Thumbdrive or other data storage devices . This includes any device

which may contain:

Evidenceofother accounts associated with this device including email addresses ,social

media accounts,messaging app" accounts , andother accounts that may be accessed

through the digital device that will aid in determining the possessor/user ofthe device;

Photographs, images, videos, documents, and relateddata created, accessed,read,

modified, received, stored, sent,moved, deletedorotherwisemanipulatedbetweenthe

above dates;

Evidenceofuse ofthe device to conduct internet searches relatingto areview ofother

murdersor violent assaults/stabbingand/or cutting ofpeople, as well as how to avoid

detectionafter the commission ofsuch crimes; details ofthe 1122KingRoad house, its

location/neighborhood, and/or information about one or moreofthe victims Ethan

and/or
Chapin, KayleeGoncalves, Xana Kernodle, MadisonMogen B.F.

D.M.

Information that can be used to calculate the position ofthe device between the above

dates, including location data; GPS satellite data; GPS coordinates for routes and

destination queries between the above-listed dates; "app data or usage information and

related location information; IP logs or similar internet connection information, and

images created, accessed ormodified between the above-listed dates, together withtheir

metadata and EXIF tags;
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Evidenceofthe identity ofthe person inpossession ofthedevice on or about any times

that items ofevidentiary value, located pursuant to this warrant, were createdmodified,

accessed or otherwise manipulated. Such evidence may be found in digital

communications,photos and video and associated metadata, IP logs, documents, social

media activity, and similar data;

Also, passwords, phrases, codes, patterns, fingerprints , and/oruser names to operate any

suchdevice.

8. Indiciaofresidence in, or ownership or possession of, the premises and any of the above

items.

I amseekinga searchwarrantfor Kohberger'soffice atWSUto searchfor:

Anyimages,whetherdigitaloron paperor any otherformat,whichshow EthanChapin,

KayleeGoncalves, Xana Kernodle,MadisonMogen, B.F. andor

and/orthe house at 1122 King Road, Moscow, ID and/or the surrounding

neighborhood.

2. Data compilations (whether digital/electronic or on paper or other format) showingan

interest in,or planning of,murder,violent assault,stabbing and/or cuttingofpeople; and

data compilations showing details ofthe 1122 KingRoadhouse,its location,and/or any

information about Ethan Chapin,Kaylee Goncalves,Xana Kernodle,Madison Mogen,

B.F. and/or D.M. and data compilations showing the locationof

Bryan Kohberger,or the cellphone with number 509-592-8458, on November 13,2022,

including wi-fi logs and data ormeta-data associated withphotos,social media posts, or

applications on cellphones or computer towers/laptops/tablets. As example,butnot

intendedto bean exclusive listofdata compilations being sought: ledgers,papers,lists,
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books,notes,letters,calendars, address books,contact lists,diaries, tapes,photographs,

videos, emails,text messages, socialmediaposts/messages,and meta-data associated

therewith.

3. Electronic digital devices or digital storage devices which may contain any ofthe above

data compilations, including cellphones, computer towers/laptops/tablets, external hard

drives,CD/DVD/Thumbdrive or other data storage devices. This includes any device

which may contain:

Evidenceofother accounts associated with this device including email addresses,social

media accounts,messaging app accounts,and other accounts that maybe accessed

through the digital device that willaid in determining the possessor user ofthe device;

Photographs, images,videos,documents, and related data created, accessed, read,

modified,received,stored, sent,moved, deleted or otherwise manipulated between the

abovedates;

Evidence ofuse ofthe device conduct internet searches relating to a review of other

murders or violent assaults/stabbing and/or cutting of people,as well as how to avoid

detection after the commission ofsuch crimes ; details of the 1122 King Roadhouse,its

location/neighborhood , and/or information about one or more ofthe victims Ethan

Chapin,Kaylee Goncalves ,Xana Kernodle,Madison Mogen

D.M.

and/ or

Information that can be used to calculate the positionof the device between the above

dates,including location data ; GPS satellite data; GPS coordinates for routes and

destination queries between the above-listed dates; "app data or usage information and

related location information;IP logs or similar internet connection information,and
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images created,accessed or modified between the above-listed dates, together with their

metadata and EXIF tags

Evidenceofthe identity of the person inpossession ofthe device on or about any times

that itemsofevidentiary value,located pursuant to this warrant,were createdmodified

accessedor otherwise manipulated. Such evidence may befound indigital

communications ,photos and video and associated metadata,IP logs, documents,social

media activity, and similar data

Also, passwords, phrases, codes,patterns, fingerprints, and/or user names to operate any

such device.

4. Indiciaofownership or possession or righttouse of the office premises and any ofthe

above items.

Based offthe above information,Iam also seeking a search warrant for Kohberger's

office on theWashington State University Campus.Ihave probable cause to believe evidence of

the crimes committed at the KingRoad Residence will be found inKohberger's office locatedon

the WSU campus at Wilson-Short Hall,# 12,Pullman,WA. Itis common for individuals to keep

documents ,records,and information of the type described above in their office and Kohberger's

office isthe other location identified where this evidence could be found .Based off ofthe WSU

website Kohbergr's office is inside Wilson-ShortHall. The address ofWilson-ShortHallis

1475 Glenn Terrell Mall,Pullman,WA 99163. Wilson-Short Hall is a four-story brick building

housing multiple offices .Kohberger's office is #12.#12 is a student office shared by Kohberger

and two fellow WSU students,Kai-Xuan Chen and Nayoung Ko. Kohberger has been confirmed

to be one of the students who utilizes this office.On December 29,2022 Investigators visited the
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office and Kohberger's name inon the outside.Basedoff the above information, I am also

seekingasearch warrant for Kohberger's officeonthe Washington State University Campus.It

is common for individuals to keep documents , records, and information ofthe type described

above in their office and Kohberger's office is the other location identified where this evidence

could be found.

declareunderpenaltyofperjurypursuantto the lawsofthe StatesofIdaho,

Washington, andPennsylvania, thattheforegoingis trueandcorrect.

12-29-22

Date

SUBSCRIBED andSWORNtobeforeme this ofDecember, 2022

MALLOR
STATEOF

Affiant
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NotaryPublic for Idaho.

Residingat522 Adams

Commissionexpires



Washington State University Police

Department
Officer Report for Incident 22- W4386

Assigned :

Status:

Complainant :

Offense Codes: AOA, SRCH

ReceivedBy: Reyna Winters

Responding Officers: Dawn Daniels

Responsible Officer: Dawn Daniels

When Reported: 16:42:04 12/30/22

Nature: AgencyAssist

OffenseCodes

Location : WSUPA

Last:

DOB ** ** **

Race:

Circumstances

Sex:

RespondingOfficers:

Reported: AOA Assist Outside Agency

AdditionalOffense: AOAAssistOutsideAgency

AdditionalOffense: SRCHSearchWarrant

DawnDaniels

LT52 School-College/ University

SUNSuspectdusingNotApplicable

BM88NoBias

VIDEOVIDEOAVAILABLEW / REPORT

ResponsibleOfficer: DawnDaniels

First:

Dr Lic :

Phone:

Detail:

Status Date: ** ** **

ReceivedBy ReynaWinters

Received: T Telephone

WhenReported: 16:42:04 12/30/22

JudicialStatus:

How Received: T

Disposition: 03/13/23

Occurred Between: 16:42:04 12/30/22 and 16:42:04 12/30/22

Address: 2201 E GRIMES WAY; PUBLIC

SAFETY BLDG

PULLMAN WA 99163

Unit

302

Agency: WSUP

Mid:

Address:

City:

Observed:

DateAssigned: **/**/**

DueDate: **/ **

Agency: WSUP

LastRadio Log: 16:43:16 12/30/22

Clearance: RRFinalRptReceived by Records

Disposition: CLO Date: 03/13/23

Occurredbetween: 16:42:0412/30/22

03/22/23



Misc Entry: P / kkw

ModusOperandi:

Involvements

Date ����

Description

Description

and 16:42:04 12/30/22

Method :

03/22/23



RVWD: GJ 301

CASE

1 .

2 .

NAME/ DOB

OFC:

SYNOPSIS Agency assist for Moscow Police Department.

NARRATIVE :

22 W4386

dd/ 302

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

POLICE DEPARTMENT

ACTION OFFENSE CITE #

12-29-22 our department was advised Prosecutor Denis Tracy would be writing a
warrant for our department to serve regarding the Moscow PD homicide

investigation . was provided copies of the warrant and the application for the

warrant to review , as well as the statement from Sergeant Dustin Blaker of
Moscow PD transferring the probable cause to me. read the documents and

after reading, understanding , and agreeing with them, I signed a copy of the

application for search warrant and sent it to PA Tracy to put before Superior

Court Judge Gary J. Libey . At approximately 2128 hours , I was notified the

warrants had been signed by Judge Libey for the residence of the suspect ,

located at Steptoe Apartments G201, and for the office located at Wilson - Short
room 12 .

At approximately2238 hours, I was advised by Sgt. Blaker the suspect, Bryan
Kohberger, had been taken into custody in Pennsylvania. was advised there was

a team coming from Idaho to sit on the two locations in Pullman , WA until we
served the search warrants . was told the warrants would be served the next

morning on 12-30-22 at approximately 0700 hours . When the team from ID arrived

for the office space , I let them into Wilson - Short Hall and where they would

stay to watch the room. The two who I let into the hallway near the office were
Det. Snell and Det Lehman of Idaho State Patrol. They advised a team was

already set up near the apartment to watch the residence .

12-30-22 at approximately 0650 hours , WSU Police Sergeant Kelly Stewart ,
Officers Joe Kirshner and Dillon Tiedeman - Mueller and I , met in the Steptoe

Apartments parking lot and waited for MPD to arrive . When they arrived ,

briefed the officers on how we would make entry into the apartment and clear it.

At approximately 0714 hours , I put us on emergency radio traffic , and we

proceeded to the landing outside the apartment door. After donning foot

coverings and gloves , we turned on our body cameras and knocked and announced on
the door of G201. After knocking and announcing three times , we keyed into the

residence . We held at the door and did another announcement before entering the
residence .
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We cleared each room of the residence and we all exited the residence, leaving

the front door ajar. During our entry, the bedroom in the northwest corner was
found to be locked, and we had to key into the room. know based on my

experience that WSU Housing often secures any rooms in an apartment not being
leased. In this apartment there are two bedrooms and only one subject on the
lease. It is for this reason, I believe there was no one residing in the room
and it had not been accessed by the resident of the rtment . I also observed

the room appeared to have been vacuumed , cleaned, and not occupied. I advised

the crime scene techs of this after we exited the apartment . We also noticed

while clearing the apartment , it was sparsely furnished, and fairly empty of

belongings , including no shower curtain in the bathroom and the trash cans

appeared empty .

After exiting the apartment , I stayed near the front door observing while the
Idaho Crime Scene Technicians took over documenting the building. When they

were ready, I made entry with the team who did the video documentation of the
residence. read the search warrant out loud on my body camera which was later
downloaded to digital evidence . Once they were done filming, we stepped outside

so the residence could be photographed and documented. crime scene logs,

photographs , filming, and collection was done by the Idaho Crime Scene
Technicians . remained on scene with them during this process , observing .

At approximately 1408 hours , the crime scene techs and I took a break. Everyone

exited the residence, and Officer Aaron Lang was left guarding the front door.
During the time we were gone, no one entered the residence. We resumed the

search when we finished our break. While searching the apartment, we found a

round padlock in the entry way closet, which I recognized as being used for
storage facilities . A key for the lock was also located on the tv stand in the

living room underneath keys that appeared to be for Kohberger's office. had

Kirshner contact the Apartment Coordinator to see if residents of Steptoe

Apartments have storage closets assigned to them. He stated they did, and I had

Sgt . Petlovany see if there was a closet assigned to G201. Sgt. Petlovany went
to building F where the closets are located, and stated there was a closet for

G201 and the door to the closet was ajar. He stated the closet appeared to be

empty. Based on this information, I contacted Judge Libey and applied to have

the search warrant amended to include the storage closet to search for possible
trace evidence and possible DNA evidence. The amendment was granted at

approximately 1613 hours. The amendment was done telephonically and
was recordedon my body camera whichwas later downloadedto digitalevidence.

When the search of the apartment was complete, we went to the storage closet.

There were cobwebs going into the storage closet and the floor was dusty. It

did not appear the closet had been used recently and nothing was seized or
collected from the closet.

left a copy of the amended warrant for the residence and storage closet , along

with a log of items seized from the apartment on the couch. A photograph of
this was taken and later downloaded to digital evidence. At approximately 1932

hours, we exited the apartment , secured the residence, and cleared the scene.
transported all the items seized to WSU Police Department where it was stored

in evidence locker 35. the items remained stored in Locker 35 until they

were transferred to Idaho State Police. After a short break at the station,

proceeded to Wilson- Short room 12. knocked and announced outside the door
several times . then keyed into the room and made sure there was no one

inside. The warrant was read, and it was documented the room appeared to be
fairly empty except for items on one desk which was labeled as belonging to one
of the office mates . The desk designated as Kohberger's by a drawing of the
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room on the white board above the desk , was empty . When we were finished

documenting the room, secured the door and we cleared. Nothing was seized

from the office .

later realized I did not leave a copy of what samples were collectedfrom the

apartment with the warrant and log of items seized. I later returnedto the

apartment and attempted to slide an amended log under the door, but the door was

sealed too tight to allow the envelope to pass through. I also advised the PA

of the issue.

12-31-22 I prepared the Return of Service of Search Warrant for both the
office, and the residence. The returns were provided to PA Tracy who will

on 01-03-23 An order to seal all of the documentspresent them to Judge Libey

was also presented to Judge Libey and was granted.

I certify and declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of

Washington , that the foregoing is true and correct .

Datedthis 13thday of January, 2023, in Pullman, Washington.

Officer Signature

Dawn Daniels , 302

WashingtonState UniversityPoliceDepartment

Badge#
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Supplement
RVWD: GJ/ 301 LT:

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY POLICE DEPARTMENT

CASE 22 W4386

OFC: dd/ 302

SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE:

01-10-23 at approximately 1120 hours , I met with the defense attorney and
three others from her team for Kohberger at this residence . They showed me a

piece of paper signed by Kohberger granting permission to enter his apartment to

remove the WSU office keys that had been seen sitting on the tv stand during the
warrant service . At approximately 1125 hours I unlocked the door and provided
them entry into the apartment . They went to the tv stand and provided me the

two keys I had recognized as belonging to WSU The key numbers were U124 and
Z261. later confirmed these keys access the office , room 12 in Wilson - Short

Hall , and other spaces in the criminal justice department of Wilson - Short Hall.

While at the apartment I explained to the attorney I had forgotten to include
the three samples taken from the apartment and provided her a copy of the return
of search. She took the return of search, and took the copy of the amended

warrant and items seized log from the couch. Members of her team took

photographs of the apartment and removed a receipt from a cupboard in the
bathroom believe they may have taken some other paperwork items from the
living room. I remained outside the door during this time.

At 1141 hours we all exited the apartment and I secured the door . cleared the

residence. Later in the day I took the two keys to the criminal justice

department and turned the keys over to the Chair of the Department ,
Melanie Angela Neuilly.

I certify and declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of

Washington , that the foregoing is true and correct .

Datedthis 13thday of January, 2023, in Pullman, Washington.

Officer Signature

Dawn Daniels, 302

WashingtonState UniversityPoliceDepartment

Badge#
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Supplement

RVWD: GJ/ 301 LT:

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY POLICE DEPARTMENT

CASE 22 W4386

OFC KDS 326

SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE:

01/19/23 at approximately 1515 hours , I was asked to meet with Bryan

Kohberger's defense team which consisted of Anne C. Taylor ( 070365 ) , Michael P.

McCarthy 111068) and Jennifer L. Jenquine ( 120682 ) for assistance gaining
access to Bryan Kohberger's residence .

Upon contact with Taylor, she showed me a signed letter from BryanKohberger

grantingTaylor's defense team access to his apartment to gather some of his

belongingsbut didn't let me keep the paperwork. Taylor stated they would email

me a copy of the paperwork for my records. opened the door and granted the
three of them access to his apartment.

They removed a flat screen tv, a computer monitor, a small box of with misc .

papers and receipts , a laundry basket with full of books and a medium sized box
that I couldn't see the contents . They were at the apartment for approximately
10 minutes and advised I could lock the door after they left. secured

Kohberger's apartment by locking the deadbolt .

Before leaving , I provided Taylor with my business card and asked that she send

the paperwork they showed me for access to Kohberger's apartment . Taylor told
me she would . As of 012423 , I haven't received any emails from Taylor or her

team.

Nothing further.

I certify and declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of

Washington, that the foregoing is true and correct.

Dated this 24th day of January
K. Stewart # 326

Officer Signature

WashingtonState UniversityPoliceDepartment

2023, in Pullman, Washington.

Badge#
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Washington State University Police

Department
OfficerReport for Incident23-W0012

OffenseCodes: CIVI

Received By: K Will

RespondingOfficers:

Responsible Officer : Dawn Daniels

Assigned :

Status:

Complainant :

WhenReported: 10:59:4201/03/23

Nature: Civil

Location : WSUPA

OffenseCodes

Last:

DOB ** ** **

Race:

Circumstances

Reported:

Additional Offense : CIVI Civil Process

Sex:

RespondingOfficers:

LT52School-College/ University

BM88NoBias

SUNSuspectdusingNotApplicable

ModusOperandi:

ResponsibleOfficer: DawnDaniels

Received By K Will

How Received: IIM/Electronic

When Reported: 10:59:42 01/03/23
Judicial Status:

MiscEntry:

First:

Dr Lic :

Phone:

How Received: I

Detail:

Status Date: ** ** **

Disposition: 01/13/23

Between: 10:59:4201/03/23and10:59:4201/03/23

Unit

Address: 2201 E GRIMES WAY; PUBLIC

SAFETY BLDG

PULLMAN WA 99163

Description

Mid:

Address:

City:

Observed:

DateAssigned: **/**/**

DueDate: **/ **

Agency: WSUP

Agency: WSUP

LastRadio Log: ** ** ** **/ **/ **

Clearance: CR ComputerReportOnly
Disposition: CLO Date: 01/13/23

Occurredbetween: 10:59:4201/03/23

10:59:4201/03/23and

Method
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Involvements

Date

01/03/23

����

Name

Description

KOHBERGER, BRYANCHRISTOPHER SERVED
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Narrative

RVWD: dd/ 302

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY POLICE DEPARTMENT

Case pulledto documentcivil paper service. TrespassAdmonitiongiven to
Chief Jenkins to be served to Bryan C. Kohberger. Papers were sent to the jail

in Pennsylvaniaand served to Kohbergerby OfficerJ. Garcia on 12-31-22at

approximately1216 hours at the Monroe County Jail.

Paperssuccessfullyservedand returnedto Chief Jenkins.

kkw/ 343
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NameInvolvements:

SERVED 506725

Last: KOHBERGER

DOB: 11/21/94

Race: W Sex: M

First: BRYAN

Dr Lic :
11

Phone : (509)592-8458

Mid: CHRISTOPHER

Address: 1630NEVALLEYRD; G201

City: PULLMAN, WA99163
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01/03/23

12:01

Want Number : 53275

PersonalDescription:

Name Number: 506725

Name KOHBERGER, BRYANC

Street 1630 NE VALLEYRD; G201

Hgt . " Wgt . 185
Scar Mark:

SSN:

Washington State University Police Department

Address

ManorDr.

Monroe

Warrant Information:

VehicleInformation:

Make :

Color :

Deputy

Eye: Blue

ServiceWorksheet

Charge Tresspass Admonition
Judge Chief Jenkins

Enter NCIC Yes

Model:

officer

Hair Brown

Time

DOB 11/21/94

PictureAvailable:

Case Number:

City: PULLMAN

Kohberge Court WSU

Bond Amount : 0.00

Year :

Date

CCW Before Yes Violent History Known Yes

Remarks atjailand signed Papers back
to

Page:

22 W4386

Service

Docket:

Gender M

WA

Yes

Served

4057

Date Issued: 12/30/22

Crime Class:

Lic. Num.

Enter ST Warrants

Date:



WASHINGTONSTATE

Date: December 30, 2022

Addressee Bryan Kohberger(DOB: 11-21-1994)

Address : 1630NE ValleyRd G201

Pullman, WA99163

TrespassAdmonition

RE: Trespass Admonition

This admonition is to inform you that you have been trespassed from all areas of
Washington State University campuses . This includes all buildings , sidewalks ,

breezeways , courtyards , access roads , and parking lots and any other Washington State

University campus property . This admonition is effective immediately and will continue

until pending student conduct charges have been resolved and you have been given
permission in writing to return to campus .

Trespassedmeans that your privilegeto be on or in the area(s ) listed abovehas been

revokedor denied by WashingtonStateUniversity. If you are found in the area(s ) listed
above in violation of this admonition, or if at the conclusion of an investigationit is

determined you were actually in or on the area(s) listed above in violation of this

admonition, you may be subject to arrestand prosecutionfor CriminalTrespassunder
RCW9A.52.070or 9A.52.080.

Sincerely

OfficeofPublicSafety

Gary Jenkins, Chiefof Police

If you have a legitimate business need with Washington State University you must be

escorted by an official with Washington State University , and arrangements for such

escort must be made prior to you entering the area (s ) listed above . This means you must

make arrangements with WSU Police 509-335-8548 before coming on campus for any

reason.

Gary , ChiefofPolice

WashingtonStateUniversity

POBox641072,Pullman,WA99164-1072 509-335-8548 Fax: 509-335-4239 police.wsu.edu



acknowledge that I have read the forgoing trespass admonition/ notice.

Bryan
Bryan Kohberger

151

Date

Nameof person serving

TrespassAdmonition, Page2

have personally served or read (circle one) the forgoing trespass admonition/notice

to the above-namedAddresseeand have left a copy of the admonition/noticefor said

Addressee.

Date

Signature ofperson served

Signatureofperson serving

Page2 of2



WASHINGTON STATE

UNIVERSITY

38

OfficeoftheDeanofStudents

122 French 64013 WA

509 335 Fax
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